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v BUSINESS NOTICE
The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 

on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the sh(i.it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 

A|| out paving for it. See Publisher’s announcement.

3WÉIRAMICHI JLdyanoe
Canada House.2&ет*« 61

шогвіве їв time for despatch by the ea 
■BÛÂ or that day 
It is sent* o any address in Canada or the 

United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at One Dollar and Fifty Cents a 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.
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Corner Water ani st, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-cate,

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

/

Advert iser-.ento, other than jeirlî or by the 
season are inerted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for let insertion, and three cents per
line for eacb continu ition. . .___

Yearly, or «eason ad versements, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
яеа-on, may be change і under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The "Miramicui ADVANCE” having 1U 
їжте® ctrcylal on distributed principally in the 
Uiunlie. of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Restltfbeh'i, Naw Brunswick and in Bon- 
eventurovSSél tiaepo, Quebec in оотшопШм 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricur 

- superior inducements tu

f.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 29, 1900.Vol. 26. No. 3. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.50 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.

SULPHUR IN RUSSIA. ROYALTY ON DRESS.
Following’ are the opinions of some 

of Europe's potentates in the matter 
of masculine drees. The Prince of 
Wales once said to the Empress of 
Germany, "No man has a right to be 
slovenly in his dress, and no man who 
can possibly afford it has a right to 
be glaringly 'out of fashion* as re
gards his attire. A well-dressed man, 
even as a tastefully dressed woman, 
is a pleasing sight; a slovenly-dress- 
ed man, even as a dowdily-dressed 
woman, is an eyesore. For instance" 
—and his royal highness laughed 
good-naturedly'—" what right has 
any man who possesses more than one 
suit of clothes to appear in public 

! with a light coat and vest and black

A SUITABLE TENANT.. MIRAMICH! FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

At different times works have been 
erected in Russia for the exploitation 
of sulphur. The principal оте of these

tural pursuits, offer
adTKditor Miramiobf Advnnoe, Chatham. N.B The Factory1 Agricultural!

lv.»AWWAWW/AWAAMmWAW»W.'AW№ "I was thinking how hard it would 
bo one of these day. to leave our old 
home, and what would become of us 
then !”

"Why, Ellen, what are you going 
to leave your home for ?"

She shook her head, and out into 
light aud back into shadow swept the 
wares of her golden, brown hair.

"You see, papa haa had a great deal 
of trouble, and somehow Squire Turn
er has got our house into his hands, 
and we shall have to leave it in a lit
tle while, because рнра can’t raise the 
money to pay off the mortgage, and 
you don’t know how it’s troubling us 
all.”

that at Daghestan im the North
ern Caucasus. The largest output 
occurred im 1888, when it amounted 
to 1500 tana, but since then the works 
have been abandoned.

G. B. FRASER J OH N MCDONALD & CO.
I(Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—and—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINOu
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber

onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

SOME FARM POINTERS.
The wheat crop is hardly harvested 

before the wise farmer begins his 
plans for sowing wheat again. Ex
perience has proved the wisdom of 
early sowing on many lands for wheat 
so as to allow the land to settle* well. 
In some places it is becoming under
stood, however, that it is best to sow 
wheat rather late on account of the 
ravages of the Hessian fly. It has 
been determined by a careful wheat 
grower that the same kind of wheat 
sowed with a month’s difference be
tween the sowing made no difference 
in the time of the wheat's ripening.

Remember the adage that more 
farm implements and machinery "ru0* 
out than wear out." Exposing impl 
ments and machinery to the rains and 
hot sun will really prove more destruc
tive to them than the actual use they 
get. All such things should be kept 
under shelter when not in actual use. 
Look them carefully over when put 
away, and if any repairs are needed 
attend to them at once, so as to have 
in readiness to take quick advantage 
of all favorable weather opportuni
ties.

Crimson clover makes a good carpet 
for fields that are now unsightly with 
noxious weeds. Sow the seed any time 
in October. The clover will afford 
considerable winter pasture and be ex
cellent to turn under in the early 
spring for a corn field. The crop will 
become a summer weed preventer and 
will turn such unsightly fields into 
sources of profit, as the turning un
der will enrich the soil.

Always be careful to mark some 
of the best vegetables and corn that 
are, to be saved for seed. Proper seed 
selection means improvement, both in 
quality and yield. Wise farmers place 
high value on choice seeds for all 
kinds of crops. It pays to pay an in
creased price for prime, plump seed 
wheat. Poor seed of any kind should 
never be planted and it is always a 
wise investment to secure the best 
seed the knarket affords.

The cabbage worm when it once 
commences its depredations on 
cabbage is very destructive. It will 
riddle the cabbage leaves so they will 
be comparatively worthless. Paris

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. «rMn at the rate °f one P°und
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the : 50 galons of water is recommended, 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send It is considered perfectly safe until 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, the heads commence to form. Many

etc., in stock and to order. , ,
ta-TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 8*. a" ' m “Thev

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. afte th Ьел 1 form> as the> 8ay 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch. cabbage heads grow large from the

inside instead of from the outside af
ter a certain time of growth, 
water is also effectively used. Some 
faimers say they use a small hand
ful of salt on each wormy head. Kero
sene and milk,і put on with an ordin
ary sprayer, oi^e part kerosene to five 
of milk, is a very good plan.

ATTORNEY Jc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

The deposits 
of Daghestan are, however, very ex
tensive and yield 20 per cent, of sul
phur. Their geological formation is 
almost the

AGENT FOR THE
iritis:wort:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR \

ЧГ- aame as that of the
sulphur deposits of the Island of Sic
ily, which, on an average, yield only 
from 14 to 17 per cent* of sulphur.
The chief reason for the abandonment 
o. he exploitation of the Daghestan 
deposits was their unfavorable situa
tion. At the present time there are j tironeers ? Or what right has any 
in operation in the whole of Russia ; individual to make life abominable for 
but two sulphur works, which togeth- those around him by wearing a frock 
er produce Less than 1000 tons of sul- coat and a little straw hat ? To 
pbiir; this equals about 5 to 10 per j dress well is an art, and an art that 
cent, of the quantity consumed in the j ought to be studied by, both men and 
country. The sulphur deposits which j women." 
have recently been discovered in

CARD.
Stear Engines and Boilers, Hill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,J R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public.Etc
Chatham, N.. B.

Mark You !m
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLA-UST DIES-

F We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
asuistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Francis Marvyn pursued the matter 
till he had gained a pretty clear idea 
of all the facta of the oaae; then he 
lay still a while; his pale face, settled 
into a strange gravity, aa he kept 
counsel with his own thoughts.

At last he looked up in a sudden 
brightness.

“Don't feel bad auy more, Ellen, If 
that wicked old fellow gets your 
house away I know of another a 
great deal nicer than this, with a 
beautiful garden, and white rosea 
clambering all around the portico, 
that 1 jhink you can get."

"You do 1" exclaimed Ellen, her eyes 
like pansies, wide for wonder. "How 
can you get it I"

"Oh, just leave that to me. It’s 
such a pretty white wood house, with 
green blinde, large and old fashioned, 
you know, but just the place to suit 
you."

"Mayn't I tell papa and mamma f"
"Oh, no; you mustn’t breathe a word

to anybody in the world about it yet 
awhile; promise me that you won't, 
now."

"I won’t breathe a word, true as 
I live and breathe, and draw a single 
breath," soliloquized the child, with 
solemn emphasis on every syllable. 
And she was a conscientious little 
girl. She kept her word.

J
Iron Pipe Valves and FlttinKS

.11 3EE±: Best Photographs.ds.OfDBS. Gk J. & H. SPROULm The King* of the Belgians, on his 
last Unofficial visit to England, said 
to the Duke of Cambridge; "When I

L, SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Ga» or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- 
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre's Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Asiatic Russia, namely in Transcaspia 
are said bo be the second Largest in 
the world. They occur within an 
of about 23 square miles, and are 
situated at a distance of about 100 
miles from Khiva on the Amu-Daria

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
area am in my own country 1 can always 

distinguish an Englishman in two 
ways ; firstly, by his abominable 
French; secondly, by his charming 

and 170 miiLes from Askhabad, on the | style of dressing," "Your majesty," 
Transcaspian Railway. Mayeffsky ; (replied the duke, "we can always tell 
and Konshin, in a recent report, state a Belgian in our country; firstly, by

his charming style of addressing; 
secondly, by his villainous style of 
dressing."

The Emperor of Germany once said 
to his great friend and admirer, the 
Earl of Lonsdale; "When I see a man 
careless about his dress, drassed in 
ill-fitting, ‘out-of-the-fashion’ clothes, 
I say to myself, 'You are either deep
ly in love and hive been refused; 
careless about life, or else, no tailor 
will give you further credit."

The venerable Emperor of Aus
tria, though very far from being per
fectly correct himself in his style of 
dressing, is nevertheless very parti
cular about th» correctness of his 
courtiers' dress, and those who daily 
surround him. A certain well-known

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

ven to th#
ASK FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

m Come and See Us.that the deposits are situated in the 
immediate neighborhood of the vil
lage of Kirkh-Chtoculba, and that they 
consist of several groups of hills, ex
tending along the valley of the Un- 
gus. Most otf the deposits occur in 
the form of open outs; The sulphur 
is mixed with a soft sand stone and 
yield 60 per cent, of pure material.

No Shafts would be required for 
the exploitation of these deposits. The 
above mentioned Russian experts 
think that the cost of exploitation 
would not exceed 15 cents per ton, 
and that the smelting would cost no 
more than one dollar. They further 
recommend the Patcanoff process for 
the extraction of the sulphur. Pat- 
canoff estimates the cost of sulphur 
extraction at $1.00 per ton, and the 
cost of transportation and taxes at 5 
kopecks, 2.6 cents, each per pood, 36 
pounds* Should these statements 
prove to l>e correct, there will doubt
less be a great future for these dis
tricts.

EBk Mersereau’s Photo Rooms
Water Stmt, Chatham.Ik

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !it*
Шу MACKENZIE’SWood or Coal which I can furnith 

at Reasonable Prices.ША THEY NEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
3
I STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOIÎ 
STOVES at low prices. Quinine Wi ne 

- and Iron
Ш,

PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th. 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless varicty/al! o: 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

TSl BEST TONIC AMD X

-BLOOD MAKER
60o Bottles
We Sweatee It al

S #
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. "It seems good to have you baok 

again, my child," said Mrs. Marvyn, 
putting her white hand fondly 
through the thick chestnut locks of 
her son, and playing with them, and 
looking in her face her husband knew 
that bis wife's thoughts were going 
baok to the time when she saw them 
lying all wet and draggled on the 
pillow.

"Come, come," he said, looking from 
the pale face of the mother to the 
pale face of ber son, "I can’t have 
two invalids on my hands at once. 
What in the world shall 1 do with you 
both?"

"We shall be quite equal to taking 
care of ourselves in a day or two, 
shan’t we. Frank ?"

"Yes, pother," but he scarcely 
heard what she said, sitting in the 
large arm chair by the window, 
through which the evening winds 
came to flutter in his hair.

"What are you thinking about, 
Frank ?" asked his father.

"I was wondering whether you got 
tenant for the house, father."
“No ; what put that into your 

head ?"
And then Francis Marvyn related 

to his interested parents the touch
ing story which little Ellen Warren 
had bold him, sitting by his bedside, 
and he concluded ;

"It struck me papa, that they 
would be just the tenants you would 
like to take charge of your house, 
and then, you know, Horace Warren 
saved my life."

"1 know it; bless the boy ! His 
father shall have the house. That is 
a bright idea of yours."

"Don't wait, father; see about it at 
once," interposed Mrs. Marvyn.

‘Til ride over to-morrow, Sara."
Mr. Marvyn was as good as his 

word. He was not too early, Squire 
Turner had called on Mr. Warren 
that very day to inform him that he 
must leave the premises in a short 
time, and the sick man and his sor
rowing family were fairly overwhelm
ed with the glad tidings which Mr. 
Marvyn brought them, and their tears 
of anguish were changed to tears of 
joy and gratitude, 
later they were settled- in the pleas
ant old homestead, and the dawn of 
a fairer life began for them beneath 
its roof.

Farmer Warren's health improved, 
with the burden of care and anxiety 
removed from his spirits, and hie 
small, thrifty family managed to ob
tain a comfortable livelihood from 
the cultivation of the garden and 
grounds about the old homestead. 
Horace Warren and Francis Marvyn 
were the best of friends, and the 
former gave such indications of 
talent that Mr. Marvyn assisted him 
to enter college.

The young men graduated together, 
while under the old homestead Ellen 
Warren blossomed into a beautiful 
and, what is far better, a good and 
noble woman.

And in less than three years after 
Ьз had graduated Francis Marvyn 
took to wife the daughter of his 
father's tenant, and Ellen Warren 
went out fioin the old homestead, 
which had been her husband's grand
father's to the new home, whose joy 
and light and ministering angel she 
was to become.

count, recognized in Vienna as one 
of the moat learned men in Austria, 
is also recognized as one of the most

A. C. McLean, Chatham.>

л¥ careless and slovenly as regards his 
attire. HitiBBitrt Kedloal Ш: Miller’s Foundry Machine WorksIMPROVED PREMISES Once at court he appeared 
before his emperor even more un
tidy than usual. Sir,", said the out
spoken emperor, "much study has, 1 
have no doubt, considerably adorned 
your mind; but I should take it as the 
greatest favor if you would allow 
«оте tailor to adorn your body as 
well."

I! «НЖТНЖМ. N. В I
the

just arrived and on Sale at
INUNDATION OF THE SAHARA.

Sudden and heavy rain showers oc- 
fram time to time in the Sahara 

but they never attained each propor
tions as did the rainspout which oc
curred on April 12 in Wadi Urirlu. 
Urirlu, situated between Berrian and 
Ghardaya, belongs to the Wadi Min 
system, and is so flat that the excava
tions of an artesian well recently bor
ed form the only elevation in the 
the whole district. A French 
contemporary states that, ac
cording to a report of General Pe- 
doya, commander of the Algerian Di
vision, a body of 90 soldiers arrived 
on April 12 in Wadi Urirlu. The wea
ther, the paper continues, was beau
tiful. In the afternoon, at about 
half-past five, a thin rain came down,
At half-past eight a cry was heard :
" The water comes 1" Within a few 
seconds an area of more than 8000 feet 
in diameter was filled with water to a 
man’s height, and six soldiers perish
ed. The report of General Pedoya 
says that a formidable thunderstorm 
accompanied by a terrible rainspout 
in the Wadi district was the cause ** 
of the inundation. The bodies of the 
drowned soldiers were founds at a 
distance of a few miles from the camp. 
The rest of the soldiers was only sav
ed by hurrying to the above mention
ed artificial hill, Such rain showers 
in the Sahara, even if they last from 
one-half to three-quarters of an hour, 
have not the slightest influence upon 
the vegetation.

RITCHIE WIIARF, ENGINEERING FEATS.
When the fuunder of the Han dynasty 

„overthrew the eom of the builder of 
the Great Wai’i he determined to re
move his capital from the eastern 
plain in Honan tor the city of Perpet
ual Peace, iin these secluded moun
tains. He changed the name of the 
city to Western Peace, and after 
having destroyed the palaces of the 
conquered the buiilt a palace in thus 
mount a in city. The building of the 
palace, however, was a small matter. 
He found that roads wfould be neces
sary in order that taxes and tribute 
as well as visitors and officials might 
be able to reach his capital, and so he 
began const rue ting roads and bridges 
through and over these mountain 
passes and gorges, which proved to 
be an undertaking second only to that 
of building the Greiat Wall, accom
plished only a few' years before.

For years he employed, no less than 
100,000 workmen, who dug away the 
mountains to fill up the valleys, and 
where It was impossible to fill them 
up, built bridges, which were sup
ported on great stone pillars or sus
pended dm air. Some of these sus
pension or flying bridges, as they are 
called by the Chinese, are not less 
than 450 feet in Length, 500 feet 
above the valley a.nd; xvdde enough for 
four horses to cross abreast, and are 
still standing after a period i>f more 
than 2,000 years. These are some of 
their engineering feats—feats which 
were performed 2,000 years before 
suspension bridges were known in 
Europe, and it wras these roads and 
these bridges which made Siganfu 
easy of access through the wildest 
and most wonderful scenery known 
in China. Along these road» the con
queror built post houses and resting 
places, inns and caravansaries which 
made travelling not only a dream of 
romance, but a matter of comparative 
comfort as well, amdl for 200 years he 
and his successors governed the Em
pire from this city, giving a new name 
not only to the country, but to the 
people ns well, the proudest literary 
name they bear to-day—the country 
and the people of the Hans.

CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succeaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)Roger Flanagan’s

EÜ carWall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods;
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,

Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

r
SIR ROBERT HART.

The muet famous man in China 1 u- 
day ie Sir Robert Hart, K.C.B., the In
spector General of Customs. Through
out the Chinese Empire an import 
ami export duty is levied on foreign 
ami native goods arriving at or leaving 
the treaty ports, and the revenues 
from these duties form one of China’s 
principal sources of іпсотз. 
organization which is responsible for 
the collection of the revenue is the 
Imperial. Maritime Customs, 
management ie entirely in the hands 
of foreigners, and has been since 1859; 
that і», for more than forty years 
foreigners representing the leading 
Western nationalities have served as

*.

m Hot
GROCF.RIF.S AND PROVISION

R Flanagan Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil Hardware'
TheST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber QiSid Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Its a
POULTRY POINTERS.

If you begin to fight the lice early 
your growing chickens should now be 
moderately free from the troublesome 
pests.

Some people keep their poultry well, 
but seem to forget that different 
breeds have different purposes.

Promptness and thoroughness, as in 
all other professions, is of vast im
portance in poultry culture.

Six months is considered long enough 
for a pullet of the laying variety to 
get ready for laying.

Air-slacked lime scattered on the 
range will kill many of the germs that 
sicken chicks.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

^Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Retimed Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Л\ aggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing. Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Z’a.x’zuiz&g Tools, All
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too пите їх u.s to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line w ill save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

employees of the Chinese government 
im collecting its maritime revenue at 
the treaty ports, and during that 
period the Customs Service, which be
gan in a small way, has steadily de
veloped, and become a great and com
plex organization.' Its successful 
growth and uniform record for so 

years are mainly due to the

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles. 

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
accessary, 

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here aed you will 
went e pair of rood glasses, so some to 
the ModBoal Hall and he properly fitted or 

charge.

many
unc-ommon abilities and remarkable
qualities of Sir Robert.

Sir Robert is of medium size, not 
striking in appearance, and, like many 
other great men, is modest and un
assuming and of an amiable disposi
tion. But he is a man of firm poise 
and iron force of will. The keystone 
of the extraordinary organization 
which he has created is discipline; no 
Laxity is permitted. A copy of the 
rules and regulations governing the 
service is given to each new member, 
so that he knows what ie required of 
him, and what the result will be if 
he should .prove delinquent.

A

HORSE HINTS.
A horseman writes: “I pride myself 

on the. care I give my horses, and I 
say keep the currycomb off of them 
if you desire a fine, glossy coat. The 
currycomb irritates the skin, creates 
more dandruff than it cleans out, 
splits and cuts the hair and makes 
the coat rough and dull looking. The 
currycomb is of no use to me except 
to clean the brush. Brush your horse 
well, give him a ggood rubbing with 
a cloth and you will secure a nice 
glossy coat."

The horse may know a good deal 
more than his owner, but, unfortun
ately for both, the horse is not per
mitted to use his superior know-

Is the currycomb a benefit or a 
damage to the coat of the horse ? 
There is a growing opinion that the 
man who currycombs his horse makes 
a mistake. The teeth of the comb 
break off many hairs and roughen 
many more. Many hairs are split by 
the teeth of the comb. Furthermore, 
it is claimed that "the comb creates 
dandruff by looseningg scales of the 
skin. The scales if left to loosen by 
natural processes, will flake off indue 
time, and only brushing is needed to 
remove them and to spread through 
the hair the natural oil secret ion of 
the skin. Must the currycomb go? 
Who can successfully deny these state
ments against 
comb і

All hard-worked horses in farm 
fields are greatly refreshed by an oc
casional rub with a coarse cloth or 
wisp of fine, dry hay. Repeated sev
eral times during a hot day, the sim
ple attention will do wonders for the 
toiling, sweating animal

,y.♦ - BRITAIN’S GOLD MINE.

Up in an obscure corner of North 
Wales the only gold mine in the Unit
ed Kingdom is being worked. It is 
known as St. David’s. Here a profit
able plant, covering 780 acres, is in 
active operation. Eight or nine lodes 
outcrop on the property, three of 
which have been tapped. One of the 
"reefs’’ averages one and one-half 
feet in width, another two and one- 
half feet and the broadest of the trio 
five feet. The total results from all 
sources show a recovery of fourteen 
and one-half pennyweights gold per 
ton of ore, and the total cost of min
ing, milling and concentration is plac
ed at the extremely low figure of 8 
shillings, a ton. The use of water 
power and the hydraulic mining sys
tem, combined wV ' a low wage scale, 
enable the abnormally cheap cost of 
production,and the £60,000 or $291,990, 
of the company’s capital-stock is payr
ing out of dividends of 8 shillings or 
$2, a share. The St. David’s mine is 
said to be still undiscovered as far 
as its ultimate possibilities are con
cerned.

15 Boxes Horse Nails.

> J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898. A few weeks

.Insurance. PAKCKL POST ODDITIES.
Referring to ките of the contra

dictory rules of the British posloffice, 
J. Ilenniiker Heaton, M. P., says ;— 
No living creature, "except bee'," may 
be sent by post, although in France 
orabs and in Germany human beings 
may be so forwarded. The prohibi
tion of living creatures is no doubt 
due to the experience of the officials’ 
charged to open parcels forwarded by 
entomologists, rat batchor*-and other 
scientists, though one is puzzled to 
account for the 1 deration of bees. 
Perhaps some p6stm-isier-general was 

ardent apicttlturist; but- anybody 
who has ridden in the Australian bush 
would certainly bank a swarm of 
bees, irritated by several hours’ jolt
ing in a freight train, to clear a sort
ing office in record time. Arms may 
not be sent to "prohibited districts’ in 
Ireland in a parcel, and "the expres
sion ‘arms’ includes any cannon."

It would seem, to follow that a can
non may be sent by parcel post to 
any other part of the United King
dom. Eggs may be sent by pi reel 
post, but no compensation will be 
given for injury to them, though pay
ment will be made if the pu reel be 
loet. This is why, when all the eggs 
in a box have been smashed into frag- 
meoits, and the liquid oontenls have 
oozed
empty shells is invariably delivered 
with scrupulous care to the addressee.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
-'•ftMjON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE. WELL PUT.
In a Massachusetts college, there 

is a professor who is not only popular 
Wiiith the students, but with all the 
small boys of tibe to win as well.

He thas a certain quaint dignity of 
speech, mangled with an air of com
radeship with youth and all its fun 
which makes friends for him at every

One day a boy who was snowballing 
with great spirit missed his aim—a 
young person of hits own age who re
turned his favors with interest—and 
hit the dignified professor in the cen
ter of hie august forehead.

"O professor,*’ stammered the cul
prit, hastening to his victim’s side; 
"I’m so sorry the snowball hit you! 
It was a read soft one I know, but 
1 meant iit for Billy Bowen!”

"No harm has been done, my 
friend,” sadd the professor cordially, 
as he w.Lped the snow from his fore
head wiiith an ample handkerchief- "1 
should say of your part in this matter 
that though your execution was 
faulty, the general idea was excel
lent.”

It is possible that some of the 
words employed by the professor 
were unfamiliar bo the ears of Billy 
Bowen’s antagonist, but the smile 
that accompanied them was easily 
comprehended, and the professor 
passed on his way, well pleased.

intis.ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
I-HŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller.

WAfln fidnns ! The G0GCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
"
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Job Printing

an

KEY TO THE WORKING-GIRL’S SUC
CESS.

Excessive moisture caused by the 
heavy rainfall in the Limerick dis
trict, has produced an abnormal 
growth of poisonous fungi and herbs, 
causing death among dairy stock, es
pecially in low-lying parts.

Brigadier-General O’Moore Creagh, 
who is detailed for speoal aerviice in 
China, Is an Irishman, being the 

seventh son of Captain Oresgh, R.N., 
of Cahirbane, County Clare. Be won 
the Vio trois Cross for valour during 
the Afghan War of 1879.

"Captain, dear,’’ said an Irish ten
ant to his squire, who was off to the 
front at the head of the militia, "don’t 
be for gom’ to be massacred by the 
Boers.’’ " Oh, I’ll escape right enough, 
Mick ; if I’m to be khiot, I’ll come here 
and let toy tenants do it. *’ God save 
ye. Captain, ’tie a true Irishman an* 
a lover o’ yer counthry ye are, atther 
«її ■»

**■WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale "Whatever vocation the girl wage

worker settles upon she may as wellLaths the sharp-toothed
accept the fact, first as last, that slip
shodPaling performance and inadequate 
equippment will win no favor, will not 
even secure a foothold,” writes Mar
garet E. Sangs ter in the November 
Ladies* Home Journal. "The ranks are

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

I must admit, said the mannish girl, 
that I’m very fond of men’s clothes. 
You don’t like them, do you? Yes, I 
do, replied the girly girl, frankly.when 
there’s a man in them.

\ Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bilik

everywhere crowded, and the second- 
rate work must go to -the wall. In 
most fields the supply is well in excess 
of the demand, and only the capable, 
the efficient, the competent and the 
trustworthy may hope to find their 
niche. As a grain of satisfaction let it 
be added that those possessed of these 
desirable qualities, those .who are 
ready for service and are responsible 
in their work, are sure to be appreci
ated and will never cease to be 
wanted."

Printing 4Customer—Have you the same rasor 
you shaved me with two days ago f 
Barber, flattered,—Yes, sir ; the 
some identical one. Customer—Then 
chloroform me tirât please.

I would die for you 1 she exclaimed, 
lpillowing her head upon his shoul
der. Oh, no, you needn’t darling, was 
the quick reply; I like red fcealr.

A PROFESSIONAL SNAP. 
"What’s the matter with that man 

GoMrox, doctor ?"
"Oh, simply a nervous trouble." 
"Nervous trouble, is it?"
"Yes ; he’s worrying about 

money." ч
"Oh, well, it ought to be easy for 

you to relieve him of that,”

WE PRINT— out, the box containing 1 he
ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

srOome and eee owr Work sn«
It «Itk that •#

I

compare
others. PARADOXICAL.

She—Can a person do two things at 
oaoef

He—Oh, yes. Every moment I am 
with you I am completely gone.

THOS. W. FLEET,
ІЄІЙОВ.

his

Mtramlchi Atom jrf-RWteg tllta
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 29. 1900.
he i« on the «tump in British Columbia or by co-operating among themselves all 
stirring up the anti-French feeling there, our farmers con'd bare the use of e good
seem»
following Vancouver despatch of Slat ia * New Brans, iok farmer to-day to nee

anything but a pure bred male. One dollar

both building» were a roaring mass of Himes, gent, consisting of A and В iquadrons, 
The wind fortunstely was blowing almost is now called “The Royal Canadian Dra- 
dne down riser and ererything was corered goons,” while C and D iquadrons are call- 
by enow, so that the danger of the fire ed the “Canadian Mounted Infantry.” 
spreading further was minimizsd. , shell write yon more particular у of

Forbe.’ hotel is located exactly opposite squadron. The first and secnnd troops 
the grist mill, only further up the river are amalgamated under Lient. Stranbeczie, 
bank. It was soon evideat that the hotel while the third and fourth (the latter 
and adjacent buildings were
catching from the intense heat from the mills dian Hussars and New В unswick (inl
and all efforts were directed to prevent this ears) are grouped together under L ent, 
and were fortunately eucoeieful. j Tamer. S-rg. ant Ryan, of Kentvil e, is

The grist mill was built about twenty-five the only uninjured sergeant of В rqnad- 
yéàrs ago and wae equipped with the very ron that left Halifax. Lieut. Young, who 
beat lonr making machinery of that time, wae wonndel, is at Cape Town. Cap- 
and the mill and machinery cost about $25,- tain Greenwood is at Johannesburg with 
000. The machinery had, however, become Ned Mallory, of St. Stephen, N. В , as 
antiquated and the mill hid not been opérât- his aeei,tant. I shall try to tell yon of 
ed for five or six years and was need -s a the whereabout of all the Maritime Pro- 
store house for grain and feed, only a small vince member a of the second contingent, 
quantity of which wae on hand this morning. Sergeants Ryan and Paike, Corporals Mark- 
The flour mill and machinery and contents ham, Hubbard and Everitt, L .nce-C. rp. 
were worth about $10,000. Pawsey, and Privates B.ekwith, MoC.f-

The saw mill contained gm* saw and frey, Thomson, Marahhonie, Nilsot, Mo- 
rotery saws and the other usual machinery, j Intoeh, Venning, MeCulIy, Stevenson, Mer
it employed from 25 to 30 men and cut about rison (D. A.) aie with the field force. 
35 000 feet of lumber, ehiifly deal-, per day. 1 Private H. B, White, of W.terv.l e, who 
The mdl and machinery were valued at | was hit in the stomach by a piece of 
$12,000. j shell, is at VVynberg hospital, Сіре Town,

•Both these milli and their machinery are a and is getting along all right. Stan Mur- 
total loss. They, as well as the hotel build- risen, of New Brunswick, is in the hospi- 
ing, weie owned by the Alex. Gibs>n Cum- tal at Wynberg." Liweon, of Sc. John, 
piny. The loas is pretty well covered by and Doyle of Moncton, are in the em- 
insurance, all in the Guardian Compiny.

The loaa of Alex. Forbes, proprietor of the After the death of our lite lieutenant, 
hotel, by damage to his fnmitnte.by removal H. L. В irden, the command of the troop 
and breaking, is in the vicinity of $1,000, j fell on S.rgeant Ryan, and all the boya 
upon which he had $300 insurance in the hoped bo would receive a oommii-ion, 
Norwich Union. J bat it seems there is none to be expe.ted.

Oeor W. Poster kept the post office and j Trooper Hubbard, of Canning, who 
cigsrand fancy goods store in the hotel ; out as a private, ii now a, full corpma', 
budding. His stock was badly damaged succeeding Corporal Paikr, who was ap. 
by removal,-which loss is fully covered by p iuted sergeant iu placent Sergeant Arnold, 
the $1,200 insurance which he carried, also of Sussex, invalidait to Engl.nd with 
in the Norwich Union. enteric fever. The boya are all agog

the rumor that all the Canadian mounted

©nural gnsiness. $Uvm№ garante.
to give oolor to the etateuieut. The ball, ram or boar. There was no excuse for Qanada’s Sons 

on Kopje and Veldt
№ JustПОТІШИВ 29. 1900.A COMBINATION ШШ I. !..vII an eye-opener :—

“In . apeech here Saturday night Sir “rvice fee *“ * ,mel1 ,n,00nk coraP*red to 
Charles Tapper attributed his defeat in fcbe improvement that would result from 
the general elections wholly to the tricky, using a good tiré.
disgraceful tactics of the Liberals in raie- With good bleeding of coarse muet go 
ing the race cry against the British in the 0are and feeding. He dwelt upon the im- 
French province of Quebec. He said the portance of piovidiog green feed, such же 
Libe ale had made an incendiary appeal to 
passions which stifled real ш and thus 
prevented the electorate seeing clearly 
enough to punish the misdeeds of the cow*i sn^ then went on to epeak of the com- 
Liberals as they did by their vote in other pounding of cheap and efficient winter 
province?. Sir Charles said that the day rations. To make either beef or milk 
would come when the Liberals would be 
sorry that they were kept in power by the 
French against the wiahes of the British
in Canada. The anti French feeling here, .. . ,
where the elections are to be held, is in- ei*°$ l,lls wae * cbesP â°A valuable 
tense.” j source of succulent food. Roots, turnips,

As the leader of a party which issued ; mangels and canote could be grown any- 
pamphlet No. 6 in Quebec, and the in- j wbere snd were °»r m,iD dependence for 
eendiary appeal to the Orangemen of , winter feed,n*- TarniP* eere tbe m«‘
Ontario, Sir Chark. mast ihink the people ! •“*'* r*i,ed “d "er* "™Ьтап’ "hether 
, ,r - , . , . . , , he raised corn or not, should have a held ofof Vancouver ate fools, to be misled by I

his hypocrisy.

PublishedContaining

Compound Syrup 
of White Pine

With

XiadUrgirtea Polities.
A writer has expressed through a 

local paper the idea that Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie had good opportunities to 
address his constituents, as Premier of 
the Province, during the late Dominion 
election campaign in Northumberland. 
It is to be presumed, however, that the 
time for such address might more 

SORE THROAT properly be left to the honorable gentle-
BRONCHITIS, ETC. ! man himaelf, and meantime someone 

might start a political kindergarten 
ami, amongst other things, impress 
upon such writers as that referred to 
that it would be very bad politics to 
introduce provincial issues in the dis
cussion of federal politics. That was 
the policy of Mr. Foster, Sir Charles 
Topper and the gentlemen who railed 
over the Northumberland deal, and

An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. C. Marquis, P. A. 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal Grant, LI..I). 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only $1.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRADLEY-Q4RRESTON CO.UMIUD 
BRANTFORD.

in danger of troop. comprise the King’s, N. S., Caoa-

peas and oate, vetches, clover and corn to 
supplement the pasture supply for milchOil of Eucalyptus 

and Honey,
Is most effective for the cure of 

COUGHS,

і

economically is the winter season succulence 
was necessary. Where corn would grow to 
advantage and was preserved in a

COLDS,

TAKEN IN TIME
It.will arrest and prevent the devel
opment of an acute cold. It soothes 
the inflamed mucous membranes and 
•tope the deeire to cough-

TAKEN REGULARLY
It relieves the most obstinate cough.

IT PREVENTS
The night-cough of consumptives and 
insures a good night'a sleep.

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

cl:

Royal
V Absolute™’Piirf

Baking
Powder

Where there was much course fodder, 
such as straw and low grade hay, it would 
be economical to cub it up and mix with 

Zanzibar, Nov. 26—The Somalis have pulped turnips and either ground or boiled 
liaen in Jubaland and province of British | grain. The mixture should be made in » 
East Africa. About 4,000 well armed P1*** *here ifc wonld n°t fretza. Hit own 
men arc on the warpath. Sub-commis
sioner Jenner, who bas been on a tour 
inland, with a small force, is said to have 
been attacked. It is doubtful whether he 
will be able to return tafe!y to the seapoifc,
Kismayn. ReioforceniHiits from Mom- 
bassa have been sent to Kismayn.

Another Little Wer.
even matters pertaining to ladies 
epparel, at certain meetings in the late 
Dominion campaign in this county. 
That is where they failed, for the 
people, who are, in the main, well 
informed, have an idea that such 
persona are very presumptuous when 
they imsgine they can appeal to them 
successfully on that way. Imagine a 
Provincial Premier making the work 
end policy of his administration the 
subject of an address in connection 
with the advocacy of any candidate’s 
interests in ж Federal election !

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomepractice with ten cows had been to lake 80 
lbs. cut straw, 200 lbs, pulped turnips, and 
55 lbs. of buckwheat grain boiled 3 hours in 
200 lbs. water and mix them all together and 
allow them to stand for eight hours before 
using. This made two feeds for-, the ten 
cows. Iu addition, they got what long hay 
they would eat up clean.; The graiu ration 
was supplement d with from one to three 
pounds more of grain, part oata and part 
cottonseed, according as the cows would 
respond by increase of flow to the grain fed.

He also pointed out the object of mixing 
the grain ration with the coarser fodder. A

HICKEY'S QRUC SHI pluy of the railway work» at Pretoiii.
SOVAl SAXINO PQWÜtR COi, Htw YORK.

BIGCLE BOOKSTourist Sleepers.
MONTREAL

;
Lire Stock Meeting et Nspan.

A Farm Library of unequalled Value-Practical. 
Up-to-date, Conr.iv- and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE

No. 1—BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
AUabout Hones—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Centa.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All atout growing Small Fruits-read and learn how t 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and 100 other illustration». Price, 50 Centa
1 No. 3—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
I All atout Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence r 

te,14.CT?ythink ; -lth,3 colored life-like reproduction» 
Price tbtiP*1 brMd,; wltb 103 «her.illuatrationn.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
, All atout Cowa and the Dairy Buaineaa ; having a great 

aale : contain» «colored life-like reproductions o/each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIÜQLBIBOOKS are unique,original,neeful-you never 
eawânythiug like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
arc hiving an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 

1 Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
і «a? for Sc^BioOLB BOOKS.'’ The*1 “Dd

On Tuesday evening of last week, a meet
ing of the Mali ime Stock Breeders’ 
Association wae held at Xapan. About 
fifty farmers came out to hear Messrs. Bliss 
M. Fawcett, of Saukville aud '.V. \V. Hub- 
baid of Sussex, discus* the question of better 
breeding sud crie t.f lire stuck in the 
provinces,

Mr. Alexander Dickson presided.
Mr. Fawcett spoke first, explaining that 

the object of the association was to interest 
the breeders to grow all the stock in the 
provinces to feed our people, instead of im-

TO

PACIFIC COAST tftv Brunswick ss s Sporting 
Country-

troops will shortly mobiliz) at Pretoria 
prior to emhaikation for Eogland ; but it 
will likely turo out a canard. The b >ys 
would all be glad to get home. For 
time they have been doing garrison duty 
on the l ue of commuoicstion, latterly at 
Oliphaat’a bridge, about eighty miles from 
Pretoria. Not a horse is left of those 
brought out from Canada ; but they are 
pretty well alt supplied with B*rloa 
The weather ia now between winter and 
summer. Some dajs it blows like a tegular 
cyclone, the dirt M >wing in great oloudt. 
The nights are still veiy oold. Fortunstely 
we have a hut composed of oorrugsted tin, 
which is a g e.t improvement on sleeping 
on the veld\ ^

Pte. John Jones, of the Mounted R fies, 
in a letter to his mother in Fredericton, 
says :

“We expect to leave Cape Town for 
England about the 5th of November, possib
ly before, but I am pretty sure it will not 
be liter, as Lord Roberts sails about that 
time and we are to go with him. We are 
going to have a big parade in London and 
I think we will receive our medals while 
there. I think wo will arive in Frederict- n 
a few days before Christmas. I wae mm h 
surprised to resd that cutting in the paper 
referring to me being killed. I do not koow 
how that story started, but I suppose it got 
home io some of the letters. There have 
been some awful lies written home by 
members of the regiment. Ia the last 
Montreal Herald we received there

cow had four stomachs and she codded her 
food. All the coarse food would go into the 
first stomach and be there softened and then 
be chewed over again and made thoroughly 
digev’ible ; while the tine food fed by itself 
would often pass over the first stomach and 
never be cudded, sod in that way much of 
its food value was lost.

Oriaiasl UbeUers.every Thursday.

For full particulars as to Passage Rates 
•nd Train Service to
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON, ORE- 
GON and CALIFORNIA;

In a well written article on the g une 
resource! of New В unswick* in a receot 
issue of the National Spor1 am io, of Boston, 
the following appears : —

If New Brunswick is justly called the 
sportsman’s piradise, it is by no means true 
that the medal of honor should be awarded 
exclusively to the 1 »ver of the guo. The 
-whole region of the province of New Bruns
wick, in a similar way ae the state of Maine, 
faiily bristles with lakes, poode, rivers snd 
streams. Io the counties of St. John and 
Charlotte alone are located more than one 
hundred lakes where the speckled trout 
reigns supreme. It would be useless to 
attempt to give descriptions, 
the countless numbers of lakes sod streams 
that are faiily alive with that which de 
lights the heart of tbe eager fiiberman : 
speckled trout. It is only within the lest 
four years that Americans have discovered 
the wonderful resources of the New Bruns
wick region. The fsd of the day was to 
venture into the wilderness of the Moose- 
head or the hunting grounds of the Dead 

‘River region. While it is not the desire" of 
the writer to io any way belittle or under
estimate the excellent hunting and fishing 
opportunities still abounding within the 
boarders of the Pine Tree State, it is only 
desired to acquaint the lovers of the gun 
sod rod with a region new and full of 
resources, that are seemingly inexhaustible 
for many years to come. A Urge volume 
would be needed to relate the wondrous 
success and experiences of American sports
men as they entered the hunting regions of 
New Briinswick and returned to the States 
with narratives and accounts of experiences 
which they will carry iu stock for reminis- 
cehoes for the rest of their natural lives. 
But it i« fair to say that it is estimated 
duiiug the fell of 1899 that юте two 
hundred moose one hundred and fifty cari
bou, one hundred deer, and some fifty bears 
were killed by vieiting American sportsmen 
•’one.”

A number of persona who made them
selves prominent in the late Dominion 
elections, and whose cMididates were
opposed by better men, had the satisfac
tion usually taken by the email minded . 
viz., that of indulging in slander, in the 
hope of pulling their opponents down to 
their own level. Some of these самеа oc-^ porting, as we now do, a large quantity of 
ourred before, others during and others pork, beef, mutton and poultry from 
after polling day, snd they have not been Ontario. Thirteen or fourteen years ago, 
confined to the Miramichi or even New the farmers of Westmorland county aud

the adjoining county of Cumberland in N. 
8., raised enough, steers to supply our 
maikete, but were importing butter from 
Ontario. The agricultural departments of 
the different governments, and also the 
Dominion Commissioner, .determined to 
foster the dairy industry. This good 
work has been forwarded to inch

m
Also for maps and pamphlets descriptive 

of journey, etc., write to He also spoke of winter buttermsking and 
the care of milk for it. To get all the butter 
out of the milk by deep-setting at this time 
of year, it was necessary to heat the m lk 
before setting. Ii should be heated and air
ed at the same time, as could be convenient
ly done with tho Sussex aerator.

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A.. C. P. R.,

St. John, N. B. щ-DENTISTRY! Brunswick. In Nova Scotia, one editor 
wae more bold in hie miserable work than 
hie kind are here. He did not put it in 
the form of correspondence and, with 
cowardly ambiguity, or the form of key
hole information, but named his man and 
the elauderons offence pretty plainly, and, 
aa a result he has been arrested. It was 
in Kings County where he committed the 
offence, although he resides in Cumber 
land, where they/appear to produce men 
of pretty еоагл/ instincts in such matters. 
The facte are stated in the Western Chroni
cle, of Kentviilè, N. 8., which says

P. Lawson, the editor of the Parraboro 
Leader, has been arrested oa a charge of 
defamatory libel on the information of 
Hon. Dr. Borden.

The charge in tbe warrant ia aa follows: 
“That P. F. Lawson of Parraboro, in the 
county of Cumberland, newspaper pub
lisher, on the 2ad day of November, A.D. 
1900, at Berwick, iu the said county of 
Kings, in a certain paper writing,purpot r- 
rng to be an affidavit made by said P. F. 
kawaon, did publish a defamatory libel on, 
of and concenuug the said Frederick W. 
Borden, which said libel is in the words 
following, ih.t is to say : ‘In the conver
sation above referred to Chaplain Line 
fuither stated that on his return from 
Suutb Airies he saw Dr. Borden in London 
in such a condition that he, Mr. Lane, 
would consider it a mercy if the people of 
Kings county would not elect biro,’ and 
which libel wae written in the sense of 
imputing that the said Frederick W. 
Borden was then, when seen by Chaplain 
Line in London, in an intoxicated condi
tion, and in anch a condition from his 
having been intoxicated that iu the opinion 
of Chaplain Line it would be a mercy if 
the people of Kings county would not elect 
the sa’d Frederick W. Borden to parlia
ment.”

Dr. Borden was elected, notwithstand
ing the low and disgraceful 
made against him by his opp menti, and 
few will blame him for punishing Mr. 
Lawson in abeut the only way in which 
such defamers can be reached.

635Mr. A. G. Dickson said the price of hsy 
($12.00 per too) grain lo. per lb. and turnips 
from 50c. to 75c. per bbl. made it difficult to 
feed cattle io Northumberland at a prt fin. 
Still, he knew some of the crops muit be fed 
on the farm, else its fertility would soon be 
exhausted. Oftentimes much of the young 
stock was stunted for want of care. He be
lieved thoroughly in using pure bred males 
•nd breeding with sn object in view.

The discussion upon these addresses was 
continued for some time and the meeting 
adjpnrned after passing votes of thanks to 
both the speakers and chairman.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hoars :—9.30 s.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday Evening—7.30 to 9.

or even name

FARM JOURNALGAS ADMINISTERED.

ving over a million and a-half regular readers.

an extent that now we are feed
ing our own people and ahipping large 
quantities of butter aud cheese to Great 
Britain. Different breeds of cattle have 
been used that were thought to be the beet 
for dairy ing,such as a combination of Jersey, 
Ayrshire and Holeteine, until, now, we 
realize the fact that onr markets are being 
tilled with beef from Ontario.

The question arises, how can we overcome 
this! Why not copy from our Ontario 
brothers ? What breeds do they use to 
such success ?

Simply one called 1 h General Purpose 
00w,—one that not on:y heads the list in 
the dairy but will raise a calf that when 
grown np is second to none for beef pur
poses. This cow is called the Shorthorn 
Durham.

Mr. Fawcett gaye an account of au ex
periment at the Wisconsin Experimental 
station of 10 different breeds of cattle. In 
this test, which was for the dairy alone, the 
Shorthorn not only was the first on the list 
for quantity of milk produced, but io 
butter-fat waa tqual to tbe Jersey and also 
costing less for food during the year than 
any on ihe list. That being true we have a 
breed that is not sn injury to the dairy.

By keeping a shot thorn we do not need to 
kill all the bull calves and use them as a 
fertilizer, aa has been the case with Jerseys, 
Ayrshire», etc., but instead these calves 
•re all grown up, whether steer or heifer 
makes no difference, as heifers bring as good 
prices as steers. The cows coming in 
during February, March and April, new 
milk is fed to the calves for two week*/ 
after that skimmed milk is added until, at 
about 1 month, the Cilf gets skimmed miik 
only.

Have a nice breeding sow to fairow in 
April. After the little pigs are five weeks 
old, wean, giving them what milk can be 
spared from the calves, with m al, etc. In 
September the sow will have another litter 
of pigs when, by tbe time they are four 
wetks old, the calves will be old enough to 
weau aud the new litter gets all the milk, 
which make the growth very rapid. 
By this time, the spring porkers are large 
enough to tike coarse feed, such aa pulped 
turnips and meal and, it fed until Christmas, 
will weigh 200 Ibj. each. .After weaning the 
valves, ruu them in the after feed, coming in 
the baru iu good condition.

All this time the mi k ia taken to the 
butter factory.ur the butter is made at home 
•e tbe ciicumstauces may be.

Next year, repeat what was done tho year 
before and when steers or heifers are two or 
two and a half years old, sell, realising from 
$70 to $80 per pair.

Incuryingou this system the oow has 
constantly three ways of feeding its owner,— 
viz., milk, beef and pork. The keeping of 
steers will, of course, make more manure, 
which, added to the soil, cames more crops 
to be grown, and the business increases 
according to the size of the farm, eto,. By 
having large quantities of barnyard manure 
tbe proprietor can grow Urge fields of 
turnips.

Mr. Fawcett described the growing of 
turnips, claiming that the cost for raising 
was from 5c. to 8c. per bushel, and when 1 
bushel waa fed to milk cows each day. pulp» 
ed, and fed with cut hay and meal, the 
turnip taste wae not noticed in the butter, 
whereas the steers on this amount would 
grow and fatten iu 4 or 5 months equal to 
any of the Ontario beef.

This system of firming enabled the farmer 
to feed ail hay, grain sad root* on the farm, 
The selling of bay and grain was only pres
ent piofih, and if practiced the farm would 
get poorer, fewer cattle would be kept,until, 
at last, the farm would bj abandoned.

If the general purpose cow was kept aa 
she was in Ontario,the business would spread 
like tho “Cedars of Lebanon" and the farmer 
would be aa contented and prosperous as the 
lambs grazing in pastures green beside the 
flowing meadow brooks.

PAHLE8S DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. of America—ha

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
foX^Î?dM^rDeofLЙ?h,8ïl;l^?6,’,9M “d *«’"m «* b* —1

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing B1QOLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia
M.S.N. CO. WILMK* ATKINSON. 

CHAS. F. JXNKINS.
TIME TABLE. N*WKiwi sad Hots*.

ІІігпмісМ{Тігм used—30 minutes faster than 
em St ndard.

East-

WANTED.The new steamer Fife, one of Mr. Reid’a 
fleet of eight mail boats running in coastal 
service, was lost in the Straits of Belleisle 
Sunday, 18th, dating a dense f ig. The vessel 
was worth $100,000. No lives were lost.

Old Postage Stamps used between 1940 and 1870; 
worth most on euvelopes. AUo old Blue Dishes, 
old Chinn, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays 
Snuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture. Aidreis 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain 8t»eet,

St. John, N. B.

wss a
letter from a P. E. Islander describing 
hardships he hss experienced in places 
he has never seen, and I

|\i

have
read letters written by fellows whose 
homes are not on the island of a similar 
nature to the one I have r iferred to 
Some of those fellows will feel rather cheap 
when we come home and the truth gets 
out."

BrimSir Arthur Sullivan is dead. Deceased 
wsa the author of the musical scores of 
Gilbert and Sullivan s operas, including 
“The Trial By Jury,” ••Pinafore,” “Pirates 
of Penzance,” “Patienc»,” “Gtscba,” “The 
Gondolier,” “Mikado,” “The Warden” and 
many others. He was abo renowned as the 
author of “The Ljst Chord.”

8TR. “MIRAMICHI,”
CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7.10 s.m. for Newcastle, and leave 
castle at 7.46 a.m. and Chatham at 9 s.m. for points 
down river, viz :—Loggieville, Burnt Church, and 
Negusc, calling at Eecuminac on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay flu x iu on Tuesdays, Thurs 
d»ys and Satuiflhys returning to Chatham same day.

Steamer will not evil at Bay du Vin on the way 
down unless to land passengers who arc to return 
8Д111Є day.

NOTICE.
New-

To J-ihn M. Gallant of the Parish of Shlppegan, 
In the Co'intv or Gloucester and Provlnci of New 
B-unewlrik and all others whom it rn tv concern.

Nolle» is heieby given that, under 1 no 
sale contained Iu * certain laden ure of M »rt gnge, 
bearing date the twelfth dur of Mtv, A. I). 1893.

I made between you the said John M. Gallant of the 
one mrt. and WlilUin 8. higgle, of C atham. in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
In volume 39 of the Records of the County of Olou-

In

ftv

0it*:rh PhlUatrophy.The Montreal Witness says; “Professor 
Benjamin Ide Whet 1er, president of the Uni
versity of California, may be reg trded as a 
fairly good representative of the thinking 
people of the United Stater. Io a public 
address made by him io S*n Francisco the 
other day he said the British E hpire was 
never so strong as it is bo-day; that it ia the 
•trongeet organaution that ever existed in 
the history of the world,aud ihit without a 
written constitution,but joined by a common 
sympathy,» common belief in law and order 
and a omraon love for the orown,, it ia the 
most wonderful natural development ever 
accomplished by mau,”

Colonel Francis VV. Paikcr, in an Am
erican School Board journal, aaye : One 
of the profound mysteries in this world is 
the marvellous psychological change thet 
comes over respectable laymen when they 
are elected by their fellow oitizehe to serve 
on school committees. Persons who never 
would dream of superintending an electric 
plant, managing a railroad, building a 
bridge, leading an army, or commanding a 
■hip. enter on the duties of a school com
mittee with the astonishing presumption 
that they can minister directly to the wel
fare of children with safety, mould society 
Into right living and shape the destinies of 
a nation by means of a common education ; 
that they can make courses of study, select 
teachers, examine pupils, and manage the 
internal and pedagogical affairs of a school 
system. This prevailing state of affairs 
would be ridiculous if it were not so awfully 
solemn. Tbe presumption of echoed boards 
is the acute distress of the nation. For this 
presumption mi l.one in money are waited 
every year, countless children suffer and 
free government is imperilled.

A VALUABLE ASSET.Which means, do good as well as gee good. 
This is how it operates,-.Pearl Like Mill, 
Que., August, 1900. “Eucloied find $fl 00, 
send six outfits to friends” as follows—A 
short time ago I wrote you for an outfit for 
Mr. Liberge, he would not now part with it 
fur twice its value. I secured one io .Mon
treal, having been informel of your remedy 
by my father :—it bas acte! wonderfully in 
Nasal Catairh of long standing.

Signed, Твоя. Simsons.
Mr. Sissons styes grett deal more but 

when a mau sends for six outfits of Catarrho- 
Z)ne that meanw more than a bushel of words. 
Such action fctmds for conviction that he 
has discovered a remedy of superlative v«lue. 
Druggists all sell Citarrhoz me, ask them to 
show it to you, ask them t> let you try it. 
We Will send it to you for $1.00 or a sample 
for 10 cents. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont, Hertford, C>uo, Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

MEALS AUD REFRESHMENTS OR BOARD AT 
REASONABLE RATES.

Hubert SlaoUlr and Others la 
Senth Airies.

ceeter, on psges 81,82,8$ slid 84 snd nu 
said volume : There will In purmanco of 

wer uf ude and for the purpose of satis 
moneys secured i«y the said IudeiHur 
default having been made tn

ered 51 In I 
the ssl«l 

fylng the ; 
Of Mortgage, 
thereof, bj

Men of ability and charaoler show 
their individuality in their olotliea.

Indenture
laving been made tn payment thereof, 
Public Auction, In front of the Pont Ottt 

am, on Friday the 
, at twflve o’clock u.

the Said

Tbe many friends of gunner Hubert Sin
clair, sun of Edwd. Sinclair, Esq., of Bridge
town, Miramichi, who is serving with E 
Battery of the Royal Canadian Field Art 1- 
lery in South Africa, will be pleased to hear 
from him through the following letter receiv
ed lest week by Major Msltby, Commander 
of Newcastle Field Battery : —

Our suite give them that fashionable 
and substantial quality so much 
desired.

sold by Public Auction, in iront 01 me row umw, 
In the Town of Chatham, on Friday the lifteeum 
day of February next, at twrlve o’clock u.mu, ihe 
milowinij lauds and premises lu the e»M mortgage

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
“and being ou the westerly side of Shippegsn Harbor 
“and knowu as part of the lot of land on watch 
“Peter DeOrsco resides, being conveyed by him to 
“William J'aylor by deed bearing date the thirteenth 
“day of April In the year of our Lord one thousand 
“eight hundred and sixty seven, next conveyed by 
•‘William Taylor lo Euthrope UeGrace, bj deed 
“bearing date the te «til day of Mty I11 the year of 
“our Lord one thousand eight hundred sud seventy- 
“two, next conveyed by authrope DeGracu to ihe 
‘Reverend Joseph irudvl by deed bearing date the 
“twenty aevuuUi dty of Novciulier m the ye*r of 
“our Lord one thoussud eigut hundred and eighty.. 
‘three, iiexr conveyed by tho Roveroud Joseph 

e Trudei to the said John ДІ. Gallant hy deed 
‘ ing dale the twuuty-ihird «ту oi aeptembHr in
“year of our Lord one thousand e ght hundrei aud 
"eighty-six, to wit : To commence at the upper or 
“westerly side of the highway, at the boundary or 
•‘division line between the said l it or piece o. land 
“*i.d land vwiifd and occupied by the family of the 
“late Augustine Hjbiclmud, deco ned, the nee follow • 
“Ing the said boundary or division line westerly 
“illty yards, theuce soatuerly on a course parallel 
4 with tne ssul huh way sixey-niue yards on course 
“parallel with the said line aurusud. thence easier.

‘У to the highway, thence following the said high- 
“way iiortheny to the pmee ol begiuutng ; UjUiidnJ 

easterly by me sunt h guwty, in the rear hv part 
“of sala lot or tract «.f Un 1, owned and occupie s by 
• the said Peter DeUrace, and northerly by land 
*"owiieu and occupied by the family of the 
“Augustine Hobluh.U'l and containing whatever 
“quantity of Una may be found by actual mea urc- 
“uieut wnhlu the aau boundaries.'’

TKKMn Gash.
^Uatedat Vaatlum N. В this 14th November A.D.

Your order left with us imuree you a 
made-right suit.

We have the very latest, nobbiest and 
most serviceable liue of

canvasses

Overcoat GoodsSTEAMER “NELSON" Christiana. S. A., Oct. 11, 1900.
Dbar Major :—Dick and I wrote you a 

letter in which all the boys joined, but not 
hearing from you we think it must have mis- 
c«rried. We would have written again, but 
you know we haven’t had much chance. 
In fact I haven’t written to anywhere, ex
cepting home. There isn’t much to say that 
you haven’t heard ere this.

We are both with centre section and are

CAPTAIN BULLICK. in the nnrket and there await yoor 
m8pecti|,n. Overcoats, $15.Ct>.up ; Suite, 
$14.00. up ; Hunts, $4.00, up ; Working 
Haute, $2 00, up. 6

W. L.T. WELDON

On and after Monday, Oct. 15tb, 1900, and 
until further ьоіібе will leave

NKL80V AT
9.60 a,m.

11.60 ,,
2.50 p in.
5 10 ,,

All Freights Must be Prepaid
J. \RCH*D HAVILAND,

Manager.
Cbatbar, N. B.. Oct. 6, 1900. (Telephone 40.)

Another Kings County Bleotioa.
CHATHAM AT NBWf A8TLS AT

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.

3.30
5.30 ..

Col. J. Montgomery Campbell presided 
at a Conservative pirty convention at 
Hampton, Kings County, on Wednesday 
of last week. It wae agreed that the 
nomination of a candidate for the vacant 
•eat in the Legislative Assembly should 
be made in open convention, and Mr. J. 
Fred Sproul was unanimously nominated. 
Speeches were made by the candidate, 
Mr. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Mr. Geo. W. 
Fowler, member-elect of the House of 
Commons, and Mr. G. O. D. Otty.

Mr. Sproul is the gentleman who 
against Attorney-General Pugaley a few 
weeks ago aud was beaten by 800 votei. 
At that time the Conservatives did not 
officially recognise him, but they have 
been constrained to take him 
owing to his giving them loyal assistance 
in the Dominion election, in which Col. 
Dimville waa heateu by Mr. Fuwler. Mr. 
O.a P. King is, probably, to be the candi
date of the local governmeo*.

9.00 ж m, 
II 00 ,, 
2.00 p m.
4.30 .і

MERCHANT TAILOR.

now watching our horses while they aie 
grazing ou some Llmdi in the Vaal River.
Geo. Fielders, Tibbitts and myself are helm
ing it off in the shade of a spreading mimosa, 
all wishing we o-mld go down th e evening 
to see the fairiee. The Dutch girls are nioe 
and fresh-looking, but are, of couree, lacking
in style. The women are all in mourning 1 fc*on °* Africa :—
and although they do not love us they appre- Orange River Colony, Nov. 22. —G пегьі 
elate aympathy. Bruce H.imlto»'. oolunm arri.eJ hare ye,,

tv L 1 sal La і . Іе^жу after soouMog the Lio4tey and Heil-
We have seen a little fighting and march- Ьгоц distrivt. The troops brought a number 

ing since we came, but we have all enjoyed of prisoners. The latter relate thereme k. 
ourselves immensely sqd wouldn't hsve assurances they received at Thahs Nohu
mined it far pound." We went to a Dutch UeWet, » ,0,*ni«bt *80' D«;

.. , ... . ,. Wet, they say, timed the burghers to hold
nouee the other day and had в meal of bsoon 0ut till Dricemhar 10. when “all the British
and cheese and eohones (s kind of pancake.) were going home.” He added that the
We washed this down with goat’a milk and British had the pei mission of Ru*sia to fight
arme home brewed beer of the old lady’,. i° C-P*
mi. . J Town, whtther she had fled to escape the
The latter was very good. Chinese, who bad captured half of E gland ;

We are with General Settle and like him Genera! Botha had driven the British out of 
very much. Heetindsno fooling from the the Transvaal and had taken Pietermarii*, 
enemy .WdbW farm bqUding. where
he Unde any trnoe of hortilitiee-the men by three bullets, had bean taken to Heilbrun
absent, or harboring rebels, etc Where to die and hid been buried there beneath
this occurs we dou’o do anything to the tbe town, 
poultry, email pig*, geese, eto.—oh, no !

Ocr. 13th.
I didn’t get a chance to fi riah and will try 

now. The left section are all here ^nd al| 
the boys w*nt to be remembered to you.
Everybody is io the beet of health and we 
expect to leave Saturday morning for parts 
unknown, bat it is rumored that we go to 
Johannesburg from Klerkidorp, then to 
Hretoria and down the line for home. All 
the boys are loaded up with eouveoirs) but 
I'm afraid we won’t get half of them home.
They are being stolen and lost every day.

Kimberley, Oct. 21at.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Why the Boirs Continui to Fight-

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

Following is a specimen of the stuff told 
by Boer authorities to their dupes for the 
purpose of keeping them in an attitude of 
resistaooj to the inevitable British domina-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK

For Boston.
On Tuesdays, Thurs lays and Saturdays, Ex 

curslon Tickets, good for d-ty of issue only, wi 
issued from NesgAstle or Chatham, to

For one person, 50 cents. For parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 cents each. For parties of ten per- 
янля or more 35 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
Chatham, fur the roan.l trip to 

person 75 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
ts each ; parties of 10 persons or

ran
•3 50-II be 

points down WINTER RATE. •3 BO-

W, S, LOGO IE, Murtir.'igee.

Company will leave 
John fur Eastport.Lubec,, 
Furmnd and. Boston-
Еуу мощу and mro
DAY illumina, et 7.3» 
o'clock, standard.

Returning, leaves Bos- 
t«»u eveiy Monday and 
inuraUay morning *t

sr.
leaned from 
Eecumlnac- une

cent* each.
ЖExecutors’ Notice.up now,

persons, 
more, 40
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can be had on 

board at Reasonable Rates. AH persons having legal claims against the 
estate oi Baitholeme* «tuple-ion late of tho 
Town of Chatham In the County of No them her- 
land, Blacksmith, deceased, aro requested to present 
the мато duly attested within thiом month* after 
this date, and all persou* ludehte-I to tne said 
estate are requested to make Immediate payment 
to the unueiHigned executors of said eitate

Dated at Chatham thl* 21st day of August A. D

D. CUES MAN, > Pvoi ,
It. L>. NTaPLEDON. f Execut°rs,

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,

Chatham, N. U., Sept 17th,1900,

P.aaei.g.ir. aritvliMt in St, J,",ha i„ ih, erenln.
ЇЇЕІЇГЙГ"11““' <;'*uw Шг"‘

lor rate, anil Information apply to uovoat Ticket

WILLIAM U. LEE, Agant.
St. John, N, 11.

Big Fire At Msrysvllli.Hew lt Worked.

NOTICE. • A special despatch of Monday l*st from 
Marysville says i —

The only tire of any magnitude that has 
ever occurred at the town of Marysville 
broke out at half-past six o’clock this morn- 
iog. In two hours upwards of $20,000 dam
age had be m done, a grist m 11 snd eiw mill 
being destroyed and the hote) bail ling with 
its contents being badly damaged.

At the hour named R >bt. H. Atkinson, a

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special)— A a an 
instance of the evil effects of the Gerry
mander of 1882 in Ont trio, election re
turns show that the Conservatives get 65 
members, for the Liberale 36, Nipiesing 
not being counted, although they have 
only some 3 000 more votes than the 
government candidates. The figures are 
190,418 votes for the Conservatives and 
187,234 for Liberals, making the popular 
vote in the province only 3,184 greater 
than for the government. If inequalities 
in favor of the Conservative party by 
virtue of the G jrrymandera of 1882 and 
1892 were removed it would put a differ
ent face on the outcome of the poll in 
Ontario. The returns quoted are for the 
most part from the official figures com
municated to the clerk of the crown in 
chancery. In instances whe e the official 
count has not yet been handed in, uee 
has beeu made of the figures given out ae 
official by the returning officers.

1900.

To Jams* Graham of the Pariah of Glenelg, 
>ui»ty of Northumberland and Province c

in the 
of New

Bmnawick.
Notice ia hereby given that under a power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 1895 made 
be'ween you the said James Graham of tbe one part 
and Charles L. Reinsborrow of the Pariah of 
Hardwick, In tbe county and province aforesaid, 
Farmer and Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pages 
40, 41 and 42 and numbered 33 in said volume. 
There will in pursuance of the said power oi sale 
and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
tecnred by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Chatham, an Thursday, the sixth day of 
Dtoember next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
following lands and premises ід the said 
described “all that tract of laud situs 
Parish of Gleneig, in tbe County of Nor 
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, w 
ps follows : Beginning at a maple tree standi 
the northern bank or shore of Bay du Vin 
at the eoath east angle of lot number tb 
granted to Joseph C'unard east of the Ki 
Hoad, thence innniug by tho raagtet rorth twenty 
•leyreel west sixty-four chains, thence north etxty- 
i wo degrees east with a rectangular distance of 
fllieen chains, thence south twenty degrees east 

y-seven chains to a hemlock tree sUnding ou 
the bank or shore of Bay du Vin aforesaid and 
thence along the same following the vano is courtes 
ihereof up stream to the place of begining, contain
ing ote hundred acres more or less and distinguish
ed as lot number forty-three east of the Ricbibuvto 
Kvao northerly side of Bay du Vin Hiver, excepting 

part of the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted to the 
*aid James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day of May A. D. 1885 and ia known as the Graham 
homestead property.

Also all that certain other piece or parcel of laud 
and premises situate lying and being on tne 8outh 
eiceol tbe Bay d'l Viu River aforesaid in the Parish 
of Hardwick aforesaid bounded aa foJows ; On the 
we»t 1-у lands originally granted to the late Augua 
McDonald, deceased, on the east by lands originally 
granted to the late James Hill, deceased, on tbe 
north by tbe said Bay du Vin River and extending 
toutheriy the lull extent of the front tier oi lota on 
ihe said river, containing two hundred acres more 
or leas and known aa “Ihe Green farm property” 
which piece of laud was conveyed to tbe oaid James 
Oieham by Haniaon T. Graham.

&

Don't Be Doped BUILDING STONE'Half-a-4oll*r Well Spent-
If it is not your habit to buy nn і lustrated 

book for your family’s Chmtmae reading,
: try the experiment. “Toronto Saturday 
I Night’s Christmas,” sixty pages, full of 
1 stories end pictures, will interest everyone 
I and widen tbe vision of all ae Canadians. 

Four pictures aqitible for framing, one of 
whioh—'Raphael's Moi her snd C.i Id ’—ia 
an exact reproduction of the costliest and 
best picture in the world. Nowhere else

....... - „ ... can you get the same value ! Five dollars’Wall, I haven t managed to get tht. awa, I wor|h of ^ ^ ,nJ |it, w
yet and will try to wind it up. This is quite . ^ . .. , . . ,.... , . . . cents. Get it from your newsdealer, or from
a lively place and a peraon e„ >m.eIf, The Sh d Publilhi Company,L-mited.
{ think we are fo leave here in a fortnight [ 
or three weeks for borne. I hope so, as the 1 
war is practically over with the exception of 
a certain amount of gueilll* warfare and g

eBveraT^êàp^rin^of^an oSaoîcto ™m ton 

offered under variousnnamee at » iow’prkie 1* buudS.ïtJ'Ston.frZ™:' .... .. ,to“
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twvihtle.
wi rkman employed at the mill, wont to it to 
prepare for the dey’a work. He first set 
about to fill tbe kerosene lamps, whioh it 
waa necessary to use in the mill early in the 
morning, The oil was kept in a tin tank in 
the grist m il adjoining the saw mill. He 
attempted to fill the lamp while it was 
lighted, spilling some oil over the side of 
the lamp, which took fire and immediately 
the flimea were communicated to the tank. 
An explosion ensqed and in less tbgn a 
miuQte tbe whu|e place was ablau.

Atkinson gave the alarm and in a few 
minutes a crowd of men gathered at the 
soens of the fire, but they had little fire 
fighting apparatus. A hoe of hose wae 
quickly laid from the hydrant in front of the 

tton mill and aorois the bridge, but it was

By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few instances 
as n premium for subscriptions to papers. 

Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless

reprints are very misleading. They are ad- 
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of 
n higher-priced book, while they are nil
Reprint Dictionaries,

phototype copies of n book of over fifty 
years ago, which was sold for about $5.00, and 
which was much superior to these imitatioi 
tieitig a work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Uosbrldged Dlctlonery pub

lished by our house is the only meritorious 
one of that name. It bears our imprint on 
the title-page and Is protected by copyright 
from cheap imitation. As n dictionary lasts 
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the

LATEST AND BEST,
; Webster’s International Dictionary

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y і °,ENGUSH,Blo,raphy,Geo,r»i>hy, Fiction.etc. 
LTD. oppoaite Cnatb.m, N. U. are now | ... _ Inchca.

Your» very amoerely, prepared to contract for their aupply of STANDARD AUTHORITY of the u's'sunnma
°Rp 5; Sli5C!;“ p' . Pu|p Woo,i (or ne,t '«««on. Also for Court, all the Slate Supreme Courra, iht U. S.

r. oat ery, n u. r. A., CORD WOOD, nine feet length», Government Prlalln, Office and of nearly all the
South Africa. У "“‘r ".УУ.У' . * . Schoolbook., WARMLY COMMENDED by

--------  delrvered ON OAKS »t Chatham Station Co„,„ p.,.,state Superintendent, of
The following is a part of a letter from or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL' S5h°ola *nd many other eminent authorities,

trooper W. H. Snyder of the Royal Canadian during winter.
Dragoons, in South Africa, which waa ! 
dated Got. 18th and published in the 
Halifax Herald last week

L J. TWEEDIE.

mortgage 
te in tne 
thumber- 
bounded PHOTOGRAPHS
irty-niue
chibuct-) still hold a 

prominent place for

PRESENTS.ttlXt

-----and-----:couple of ootnmtR'ioe still st liberty,
We hsve heard that Kruger has sailed. 

Surry. We would have like 1 to have seen 
him. PULP WOOD !Mr. W. W. Hubbard waa the next speaker.

He tiret referred to tbe importance of using 
only puie bred sires for stock improvement, co 
The value of a pme bred lies in the excel-\ about fifty yards too short to reach the 
lenciee of hie ancestors, whioh would be burning building, 
transmitted to his progeny and in using 
with fefhalee of mixed breedings, the vigor 
of tbe pure blood would impress itself, 
while a grade sire, or one of mixed breeding, 
might breed back to ancestors whioh had aide of the mill pond and a abort line of 
many undesirable qualities, notwithstanding hose llid to the fire, which now had such 
that the bull himself might be a fine indivi- headway that all efforts to save the grist mill 
dual. We should of course strive to get were soon abandoned, 
individual excellence with pedigree. Pedi
gree without it is only half what is wanted, extending to the saw mill only a few feet 
Through the help of an agrionltnral society away were equally futile and In half an hour

NOW▲t the Old SqqlBin.i hut

People who have endeavored to treat 
Sir Charles Tapper well and minimise 
some of the worat features of hie pnbl c 
career, in view of hia statement of three 
weeks ago that he had gone out of active 
politics, will not be enooursged in a course 
of leniency towards him by the discovery 
that hia alleged retirement was a sham. 
It has often been esid of him by hia oppo
nents that he waa not to be believed when 
it waa to hia interest to make any state
ment whatever that would serve hie pur
pose for the time being, and the fact that

THE[ must now зіоіе, with remembrances to
everybody from us all.An old hand engine, which had been used 

for tbe past two or three years for flooding 
the skating rink, wae brought into requisi
te» and manned and was stationed at the

TIME
TO SIT l'on THEM AT

VIersereau's Photo.
And

Rooms,
avoid possible diaappoi.itineat later when our

Give їм a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water oolor Ze,

Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 
Recently abridged from the International and next 
to It the best for the family end student.

1 Size 7x10x2Н Inches.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMliED-,

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

Terms Cash.
Dated 26th September A. D. 1900.

CH4RLB8 L. RAIN8BORROW 
Mortgagee.

An attempt to prevent the flames from
MER8EREAU.

The PhutograpberR. WLOR,
Solldtnr. The first battalion of the second oontio- Chatham, Nov, 23rl 1*03.
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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER: 29,1900.

Mark’s Church Donglastown, accompanied 
by the following letter: —

I To the Members of 84 Mark’s Presbyterian Church,
! Douglaswwa, N. B.
; Dear Pel ow OhrUtiane and Friends of 

Town : A wept this bell as 
: affection and interest May 
fiad welcome to the house o(

Sihceiely y oui s in the Gospe1,
Kav ) George S. Anderson,

9 Eastman Place, 
Somerville, Mass., U. S. A.

election whisky, at 73 cents, etch, with the 
proceeds of which he went further north on 
a business trip.

brief address by Mr. R. N. Weeks, plow being ran over the hard-trampled
prayer by Rev. Mr. Whiteside and music sidewalks of the town now ! 
led by Mr. J. W. Milier, there were 
speeches by Rev. J. D. Murray, Chairman 
Crisp and Grand Sciibe Armstrong.

At an evening entertainment presided over 
by Mr. Weeks, notable features were solos 
by Mrs. J. W. Miller and Miss Anna 
Crocker, a chorus, an address by Dr. Wilson 
giving a resume of the history of Nelson 
Division, speeches by Revs. J. D. Murray,
Jas. Ciiap and Galkin,and Major Armstrong.

Altogether, the events of the day, were of 
great ІосЛ interest and most creditable to 
the thriving village of Millerton, which has 
now the beat hall for public purposes on the 
North Shore of New Brunswick.

This Paper Farm Journal 
One tear. I nearly Years J. B. Snowball

Chatham, but wen*, when quite young, with 
hie parent* to reside in Prince Eiwaid 
Island, came here and entered into a written 
agreement with McLaughlin to purchase 
the whole lot for 9700, paying at that time— 
io July—$200 to M. S Benson, E q., a ho 
drew the papers, to bind the bargain.

It was stated in evidence in behalf of the 
plaintiff, by the McLaughlin», that Rogers 
was told at the time that Carroll owned the 
■mall lot referred to, but this was denied by 
Rogers. Later in the season of 1897—in 
October—Rogers completed the purchase of 
the lot and received a deed of the whole 
from the McLsughlans—including the part 
formerly sold by them to Carroll—and put 
the same on record. Carroll has since been 
endeavoring to obtain peaceable possession 
from Rogers of the land he bought from the 
MeLtughlane and paid for, but Rogers, who 
awtars that he never heard of Carroll’s claim 
until the next year after he purchased the 
property, refused to reooguiz; it.

A good deal of testimony wts given on 
both sides and Elis Honor's decision is re
served.

!

It might not be ont of place to suggest 
that the Mayor and Council engage some 
competent man to look after them and keep 
up to the work they asked the people to 
elect them to do. How much neglect of the 
most simple end manifest duties are the 
highly taxed ratepayers of the town going 
them to put up with Î It is no doubt true that 
the snow-plowiog of the streets for the 
current season will poet ranch more than if 
an arrangement had been tnede in good time 
to do it, while it ia now impossible to over
come the effects of overlooking the matter 
altogether until the sidewalks were oover. 
ed and the work of clearing them rendered 
impossible owing to the council’s negleot.

my N ttlve 
a token of grateful 
it ling ring out thi

Weilel la Monoton.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

Mr. VV. H. Fry, Supreme Court steno
grapher, and Mies Ida May Thomas, young
est daughter of Mr. Charles H. Thomas, of 
Monoton, were mariied yesterday at St. 
Bernard's church iu that city by Rev. 
Father Meahan. Mr. Fry was attending 
the sitting iu Chatham of the Supreme 
Court in Equity on Tuee.lay, in hie official 
capacity and it was considered a good omen 
that the business before it ended on the 
afternoon of that day, as it enabled him to 
leave by yesterday morniog’s Maritime Ex
press and reach the big railway centre in 
ample time for the ceremony, which was 
elated for twelve o'clock, when it took place. 
It is fair to Mr. Fry to say that although 
tht-fd was a possibility of the session of the 
court being prolonged an 1 the adjournment 
not being reached Tuesday afternoon, he dis
played the heroic abeuce of nervousness 
which always characterises the veteran.

Presentation anl Sapper.
It is customary for the Outing Club to 

extend a single member a complimentary 
supper, accompanied by a presentation, on 
the event of his joining the band of Bene
dicts, and iu recognition of this role, the 
members extended to A. D. MacKendrick a 
supper and piesentution, Saturday evening 
which was postponed shortly after his 
marriage, on account of the death of his 
mother.

Some thirty members assemb'ei at 
Sharpe’s restaurant and a most pleataut 
evening was spent, presided over by 
President F. S. Blair and Vice-Pres. Geo. 
G. McKenzie. After a sumptuous repast 
was pmaken of and previous to the usual

G si.

October 19;h, 19».
Last Thursday evening there was a meet

ing of the congregation at which the formal

We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can ; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal, the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904. bofA f01" $1 00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all a rrear- 
augend one year in advance.

presentation waa mtde by Mr. McKnight, 
the letter of Mr. Anderson read, and an 
address, expressive of the church’d appreci
ation of the gift, the liberality of the donor, 
the esteem iu which he has always been 
held and the pride the people of Douglas- 
town feel in him, was passed in behalf of the 
Kiik session, trustees, - members and 
adherents of Sfc. Marks, signed by 
Hugh H. Limont, Esq. secretary to the 
trustees, and has been forwarded to Mr. 
Anderson.

NEW FALL GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

! Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Oftpt Shaad’s Вепоеам Lest.
Cured s B»l Оме etDestnm.SOME HOPE THAT HE IS SAVED.

A Portsmouth, N. H., despatch states 
that the hull of the schooner "Advance” 
washed ashore on the Wallis Sands Monday 
afternoon. The aeaa were tossing her about, 
and the crew of the Wallis Sands Life 
Saving Station waited for over six hours for 
her to strike the leioh, with their boat

St. Thomas, Ont.—"I have used Catarrh- 
ozone for impared hearing and have been 
much benefited by its ose, so much that I 
can now bear quite well. I am recommend
ing it to my friends.” Thoa. Riddle.

Fully nine tenths of cases of impaired 
hearing are from Catarihal Irritation. There 
ia no question as to the efficacy of Catarrh- 
ra>ne in cases of impaired hearing from this 

effort. A life-line was fired with the hope cause, as the evidence of many testimonials 
it would catch the rigging,but it, too, failed, similar to the above emphatically prove#. 
The lfe-savers waited until the tide went Anyone suffering in this way can teat 
down, and then boarded her, but there were *

piramithi ami the 2Uutb 
JSItote, ete. Chatham, Nov. 28;h, 1900. 

The following contribution» have been 
received hv me for the Catholic Mieeionery 
Fund of 1900

P. A. Noonan,
Mra. McE&chren,
Mrs. C. Le Breton,
L Hoffman,
Rueben Veno,

Ice is making quite fast in the river.

Sleighing : —Chatham had its tir*t sleigh
ing on Monday. It eeems to have come to 
stay.

Fish Receipts : -Ttie smelt season is now 
q£!{£*eend along your orders for your re
ceipt books to the Advance office.

A Great Loss to St. John in its business, 
social and church life occurred duriog the 
past week through the death of Mr. 
Geo. A. Schofield, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Chaplain Lane Rev. Mr. Lsne, Chap
lain to the second contingent of Canadian 
troops to South Africa, w.ll lecture in Chat
ham, Dec. 18tb. Lecture will be on hie ex
periences in the war.

Recovered :—Conductor Andrew Crook- 
shank, of the Canada Eastern Railway, who 
waa seriously injured ia the accident at 
McNamee’s siding a few weeks ago, has rec
overed sufficiently to be able to resume his 
duties.

Love Makes the world go round, bat а 
bad cough or cold kuouks all the sentiment 
out < f a person. Adamson’s Botanic Congh 
Balaam will cure" the cold, atop the cough, 
and restore the sentiment. 25c. all druggist#.

Mb. Hemingway, the Secretary of the 
Jersey Cattle Ciub, says that "Biggie Cow 
Book is » moat comprehimive little volume 
—one of the beat things on the oow question 
I have ever looked into.” Mr. Hemingway 
ought to know. The price is 50 cents, by 
mail ; address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin
son Co., Philadelphia.

Don’t Per it off until you want them, 
bnt order yonr Fiah Receipts, Railway Bills, 
Fish Invoices, Correspondence Sheets, En
velopes, etc., at the Advance office, now.

Lost with all on Board:— A special 
from 8e\qo Inlands, North Shore, reports 
the complete wreck of the coasting steamer 
tit. Olaf, Captain Ltmiietre, of Quebec. It 
is supposed all on board were lost. Only 
one body, that of a woman, with a mail bag 
aud some other articles, have so far been 
recovered. Seven Islands is on the north 
shore in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, about 300 
miles below Quebec.

A PUlsdilphl» Sptolmia of 9to 
grspbloti Unctrttlnty.

.50 ready to put off to her, but the sea was so 
rough that the men had to abandon their.25

.15

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Those who have t » do with correspondence 
of much volume meet with oddities at times 
which illustrate that even business people in 
large centres have vagua idea* if 
aud places outs;da of the lim U of their im
mediate loo dity. A case iu point is thet of 
a letter sent out by e manufacturing 
of Ph Udelphia, bear.nj the following 
sddrets :

.15

.25

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The tiret sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at,

Breakfast. Foods, lave you tried them ?

Collected by $1.30 
Philip Dempsey. Cater rhoz roe by send ng us 10 cents in 

■temps for which we will promptly mail 
them trial outfit suffisent to demonstrate its

persons
no signs < f life on her, end the schooner was 
beyond all hope of saving.

The "Advance ’ e’eared from St. John on 
Nov. 3 for Boston with 1,068 barrels of ale- 
wives, shipped by Mr. K. B. Colwell, and 
45,911 feet of boards on deck, shipped by 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler and Co. She was 
99 tone register, end was built at St* 
Martins, N. В, in 1888. She waa owned by 
her couim mder, Capt. George Shand* There 
is a chance that the crew might have been

one.One Minute Cure far Toothache.
present we are pushing onrgreet efficacy. N. C. Poison & Co., Kings

ton, Ont., Hartford, Conn.
concernNot only for Toothache, but any nerve 

pain cured almost instantly by Nt-rviline. 
One drop iquale in pain-subduing power five 
drops of any other remedy. Thousands say 
so. Puweiful, penetrating, pain-sub laing 
Nerviline. Marvellous in action for internal 
and external use. The wo<li challenged for 
its equal. Druggists sell it. Your money 
back if it is not eo. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralstons Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

"Messrs. Snowball A Miramtchie, 
"New Brunswick.

1 N. J.”
The po.fcmeiter of New Brunswick, New 

Jersey—not many m,I s from Philadelphia, 
in an adjoining Stats—returned the letter 
to the writers—whose card was on the 
corner of the ebvtlope—as unclaimed.

Not to be beaten, however, the Philadel
phie firm placed the already misd.reeled

•tsive just as it was iu a larger envelope 
aud m tiled it to the following add rets 

*‘Meiers. Snowball A Mira-n 
“New Brunswick,-

‘•Njv* Scoii*. ’
The lette-, being started f »r the second 

time, ettne to Cha him, N. B , uni wat 
delivered to the J. B. 8 .owbill C unpany. 
When opened it waa found to coutaiu a 
request for inf irmatioo as to the responsi
bility of a party in Lmdon, E igland, who 
had applied to c induct correspondence iu 
the P.iiladelphia concern’* behilf 
patties iu South Afnc*.

Oae idea suggested by this episode is that 
the write s of the letter at first thought that 
there was only one New B.u isw.ok iu N irth 
America and that, the nearest oue to Phi's- 
Jelphia ; enquiry, no d mb*, expanded their 
ideas, giographioilly, anl as they were, 
doubtless, informed that "New B.untwick 
was in the provinces” they conclu led that it 
must be somehow connected wi.h "the Laud 
of Evangeline.”

Another idea suggested by the enquiry 
made, is the notion u liufurined people have 
of the msgn tude of the British E npire. 
These Philadelphia people believe, no doubt, 
that the "NiW Brunew ck-Nova Sooti#’ 
people go out for an airing ev<ry dty all 
London, England.—And, je% the school
master is not unknown in the Q inker 
metropolis. If an ordinary oil zro of that 
great aggregation of coal traie sod education 
were told that a Miramiuhi man didn’t know 
all about the region from Ranoocae Creek 
ou the Delaware, to Mill Creek on the 
Suhuylkill, and was so far off his geographi 

I cal base as to ooufouud Springfield in Bucks 
County with any one of# the d smother 
centres of that name in Yauk teland.he won d 
probably attribute it to cockney iguruano-, 
on the supposition that it w*e attributable 
to the Loudon fog*. If you w» it to lin 1 a 
man who knows all about his own town and 
is lamuntsbly short on knowledge of mitteie 
out-ide of it, get a native of Ph ladelphia, or 
one who has been eduetted there.

Less of the Sehr. "Msry Еінпог.”
There doe. not Hem to be any doubt of 

the lose of the schooner Mary Eleanor, 
owned by Meter., Aoderjoo of Church 
Point. Miramiohi, and which .ailed from 
the bar on Saturday 10th inet. She wa. 
traded with hemlock bosrde end wee intend
ed at tiet to go to Sjduey, but wee later 
despatched far Charlottetown, 
manned if follow. : John Molotyre, master; 
E oert Aoderson (eldest ami of Mr. Wn; 
Anderson, one of the owoe .,) John S.voy 
end J. Viuneau.

The rohooner, it will be remembered, wee 
run ashore time ihree month, ago et Herring 
Cove, a short distance west of Erouminao 
Light, while m.kmg Mr the Miramiohi wi.h 
e cargo cf coal fur R. ft. Cell, E q. She 
waa sold at auction aud purchased b, 
Messrs. Anderson. Meantime, Mr. C. A. C. 
Brace, of Chatham, acting for the ineurer. 
of the cargo, lightened the vessel end towed 
her off, and after discharging the coal at 
Chatham, handed her over to her-new 
era. She wee poor ly outfitted aud showed 
nnmi.tekeable evidence of age end we.kneie 
when brought into port, and woe met by 
Meure, Andersen A Loggia for a time in 
local freighting.

She started oo Wednesday, 7th, for her 
voyage down the Straits, hot had to put 
back. She got ashore oo the Bir and baj 
to be lightened by throwing e pert of her 
cargo overboard. She left agiin on the 
following Saturday morning end ran out.

The next thing heard in supposed 
tioo with her was news of a lot of hemlock 
boards, the lid of a chest with a photog-aph 
of a man attached to it, a companion ladder, 
spars, end eome other wreckage being found 
between Horse Heed end Nail Pond P. E. I.

Later information oirae to the effect that 
a schooner wee sunk twelve miles from 
Miminigaeh, ead some wreckage from her 
wee out ashore, hat, at the time, there was 
nothing to establish her indentity, 
there any tiding» of her orew.

It ie liter repo ted thet the schooner’» 
boat has been found wsahed ashore end fully 
identified.

She was

O
'j

DRYGOODS A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,

„'s
N

CORN, TOMATOES,
PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
SALMON

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,wth
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, * 
ETC., ETC.

%
own-

Ladies’ SPECIAL
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28, 1900,BLACK DOOSKIN BARGAINSCOATS CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

Tîiie Seasou’s Goods, 
Special value,

1900-1.«Ill AT ЦІ» FUR CAPS, ^JSUl further notice, trains will neon the sbovs Railway, dally (Sundry, sxospttolts follow:

Connecting With I. 0. 8.
GOING NORTH.

Eimii,
9.80 p. m

son 9 Л0 a m
Chatham Juno., 10. lo •

" " 10.80 ••

*30.00 Betwem Vrelerleton, Chatham anl 
Loggiiville.CAPES, oonneo-

FOR CH \THA4 
(re ail down) I FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)FOR MUFFS, 1.20 p m. 
1 40 “
‘2 00 “
*2.‘2ft " 
2.4ft »•
•1. Oft ••

iv. Chatham,
Mel•25.00 Freight Express Exprent

8 01 p m,. Fredericton,.. I IK)
.4 03 .......... Olbaon.... 12 Г.7
8 1ft .. Marysville,.. 12 4. pm 4 Oft 
4 27 ..Cruee Greek, ..11 80

" Doektown,%.

2 V .Block ville,..
o.|..h.mjc,J j»»!;

4ft .... Nell >n .... її Зі 7 0)
(•6 ... CuathBin.. ..1)15

аг і j .. Logglerille .. ft ftO a m (I 00 a m

Freight 
4 21 
4 17

Ar.
0 10 
e SO

Lv.
Noisnn 
Ar. unatham.

10 60 •• 
11 10 "8 80 2 00

10 HO 
• 0 2ft
11 I *
11 20
12 ft.» p m 

2 10

12 ЯГ. pm
Miramiohi Marble Works -.—Now is I 

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 

stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the beat material the market

0-0X2ST0- sottt*. 
Exraisa.

v 11 2ft 
МГІ1 2l0 .1» 

. 8 2» ййг* «T”:
Ar. Chatham Junction, 0.80 " 11.40 ••

" “ 7.Я0 12.06
7.60 " 12.2.6
8.10 “ 12.46 ••

!» 4 )

•2 40
8 Oft 
3 10

nor was
p.m.

Sacrifice Prices!
Nelson 
V. Chatham

The above table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

SnïUé=v.0^n’^ 8,din,. LWoos,

8 40
4 OO

ean produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north rut th 
Express from Muutreal rone Monday mornings out not 8uiJohn H. Lawlor & Co. ** trough to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

bday mornings.

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY
Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmundaton 

or Stanley.

TO CURE ▲ COLD ІЯ ONE BAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 

giata refund the money it it fail a to cure. 25c. 
a, HA, Grove’s signature U on each box.

' Extbnding Thbir Quarters : — The 
attendance at the St. John Business College 
surpasses by far that of all previous years, 
compelling Messrs. Kerr & Son to look for 
a idilional accommodation. This they have 
been fortunate enough to secure without 
leaving their preteot quaitere, in the Odd
fellows’ flail, in the room formerly occupied 
by the High School. Meaars. Kerr are 
«ss-ily keeping their college in advance of all 
competitors.

For the Library :—F. E. Winslow, Esq. 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, 
received an enclosure of a cheque of One 
Hundred Dollars subscription to Free 
Public Library, Chatham, this handsome 
donation was forwarded by David B. 
Brown, Aspen, Colorado, eon of Mr. Geo. 
Brown of Newcastle. The public Library is 
being well patronised and ie voted a great 
accommodation by the reading public who 
greatly appreciate the public spirited efforts 
of its promoters.—Advocate.

The Last Sailer:—The W. S. Loggie 
Company’s Schr, Baden-Powell waa the last 
vessel to leave the port of Chatham this j 
season. She was towed out into the stream j 
from the company’s wharf ou Tuesday j 
evening, and it looked very unpromising for 
her getting away yesterday morning, but 
the ice ran out of mid-stream by noon and at 
2 p. m. she left her anchorage off the town 
»od wav towed down river by the St. 
George. She is partially loaded with laths 
Ac., and will go to Souris or Chailottetown, 
thence probably to St. John’s, Newfound
land, and thence to some southern port.

for St John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with 8tas# fOhsthsm Curling Club. Tender Corns,

Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed with
out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wait Extrao Th >u*and* testify 
that it is certain, painlei*, and prompt. 
Beware of substitutes offered f н the genuine 
"Putoam’e ’ Ex mot r. Sur*, sife, harmless, 
At all drug'late or seot by mail upon receipt 
of twen y-tive cent*. N. C. Poison & Co.. 
Kingston, Oat. Slid by C. P. Ifiekoy, 
Chatham.

TUOS. HOBKN, Sup!. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l ManagerThe annual meeting of Chatham Carling 
Club was held on Wednesday evening of last 
week at the rink. There was a good attend
ance and an evident lively interest io the 
club’s woik for the coming setson.

The ohair was occupied by President R. A. 
Lawlor.

The accounts of the past yeir was sub
mitted by Secretary-Treasurer E. Johnson 
aud duly passed,

Eleven new members were proposed and 
elected »e follows і —

HORSE RUGS.
Canvas, unlined, leather straps, 
Heavy Canvas, " "
Extra Good Canvas "
Canvas, lined Felt "
AH Wool Blanket, "

$ 70 for $ж . Established 1866.1 (
1 ЗЛ " 1
2 40 * 1

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE &C0*
MERCHANT TAILORS,

LADIES'
WINTER UNDERWEAR 

50c for 40c 
60c « 49c 
75o •• 60c 

$1 20 •• 95c

LADIES’
WINTER SACQUES. 

«5 50 br $4 00 
*7 50 “ $4 50 
$8 50 “ «6 00 

$12 00 “ $7 50 
$13 50 - $8 50

SPECIAL LINES IN PANTS 
• LENGTHS.

To clear.
$ 1 20 yd. for $ 70 yd.

1 26 73 Ysehtlng on the Mirim o il. ----Л.2ЯХЗ----
1 50 85
1 75 1 00 W. M. Robertson, 

À. D. Cotter,
J. R. McKenzie, 
Chaa. Robinson, 
Frank McNaugbt,

W. Gilbert,
Roy Mairhead, 
J. Ken Breau, 
J. Kerr Loggie, 
Fred M. Eidy, 

H. K. Mars land.

The new secretary-Veteurer of the Mira
miohi Yacht Club, F. M. Tweedie, who 
succeeded the Ute E. Leo S reel in that 
position, has liken hold of his woik in that 
capacity wi.h commendable industry, wlvch 
will, no doubt, tend to prom< te the tfficieucy 
of the organizaioii. He hie found, that 
quite a number of the members are a year or 
more in arrears for their annual dues, and he 
ie m dting an eff-irt to secure a oleau sheet iu 
this respeot.

It ie desirable that members general y 
should respond to the call he is making upon 
them, for the club should be placed iu a 
position to така some such new departuie 
as has bean talked of amongst many of its 
members dqripg t-Це season now closed, in 
qrder that its exigence may be maintained. 
It is generally recognised that, practically, 
the whole interest io its operation* is centred 
iu two yachts which have proved them
selves superior to аЦ the others in sailing 
qualities. These others we-e built to com
pete with them, but have hart no chance of 
winning. It has been discouraging t> mtny 
who have not been hoancially able to I u Id 
such boats as the two named, and who ar**, 
notwithstanding, enthusiast o yschUnun 
Ifld have made considerable sacrifices of 
time and money for the sake of the sport,that 
the club has, for a number of years, not 
offered any indue .mente for a smaller class 
of boats. Maude and Orisna are, perhaps, 
good for several additional year*' service, 
bu{. lhe lime is not far away whtn they must 
go out of commission Unless, then fore, 
something takes p aoe in the way of creating 
new interest in the club’* operations, its ex
istence must cease with that of these two 
boats.

It is proposed, we believe, to obviate this 
by placing the olqb id position to oft’dr pr zee 
or give bonuses to encourage the 
building of two or three fifteen or 
eighteen footers, and thus briug into exis
tance under club auspices а сіма of yachts 
within the means of quite a number of 
present sod prospective members to fomd!. 
I^acee between several yachts of the new 
fllase, in addition to those between the larger 
ones, would increase the public interest in 
the club very much end, no doubt, ka 1 to 
oar having, in addition, other aquatic 
events, such as took place some twenty 
years ago, just before the МігатіоЬіД Yacht 
Club was formed aud to which it, doubtless, 
owed its inception. It would be an excellent 
moyefor a special general msetiog of the dub 
to be held in the near future with the view of 
considering the practicability of offering 
encouragement to those who may be wil'iog 
to go into the construction of the pevv class 
of yachts suggested. It might be thet while • 
а тефіїзг of the club would not be in a 
position to build a boat, sloue, he could get 
one or more others to join him in the work 
and, thus, each crew might have an iqui \ 
ownership and interest in its craft. We 
have a river inferior to none anywhere ^or

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFZ ТЕМ

AMHERST.
N. 8.

1 60 1 00
2 10 1 35

A few d( zen of Hair Brnehee 
to clear at 25c each.

The following offnera were elected for the 
current year j—

President—W. B. Snowball.
Vice do. —Geo. Hildebrand.
Secy. Tress.—Robert A. Loggie.

Managing CommiV.ee
Geo Hildebrand,
C. P. Hickey,

W. H. MoLachlan, VVm. Wilson.
The following were elected skips і—

Geo. Hildebrand,
Alex. Brown,
A. S. UI lock,
Geo. Watt,
Ifqward McKendy,
W. H. McLiohlan,

••e W. B. Snowball,
M. S. Hocksn.

ti‘. Ції «“rtibî*1 * *up* tu“ ,,“1 AU •"■IW’IIOI' Of th. ..трім will convince yot th “
flit

Blouse Flannels, blue with black stripe, red with black stripe, red with black epot, 35c for 23c. 
20 per cent, discount on Winter Wrappers.
A case of Colored Yarns, 10c and 15c ekeiue for 5c per skein,
A few pairs of thin яеяяпи’* Blankets left: Special Bargains. $3 25 for $2 60, $5 25 for $4 20, 

$5 75 for $4 60, $6 50 for $5 20, $7 00 for $5 60, $10 00 for $8 00.
yachting, and onr youog men take naturally 
to the sport. There in no reason, therefore, 
why the club should not have a large fleet 
of yachts of different classes in a few ye ire, 
provided the matter ie taken hold of in the 
right way.

PULPW. B. Snowball, 
R. A. Loggie,

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited. WOOD
Contracts j

E. Johnson, 
Arthur Johnston, 
Alex. Burr, 
Robert Murray,
8. D. Heokbert, 
C. P. Hickey, 
Wm. J. Connors

Shipping Щем.Chatham, N. B., 20th Nov., 1900.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Cleared for Sea.

Nov. 22—S 8 Bjorgvln, 1785, Laading, 
J. В Snowball Co Ltd., deals.

Fleetwood,A gratifying feature of the outlook for 
the coming season’s work ie the manner in 
which the younger element of the club has 
taken hold of the direction of the affaire of 
the organisation. This is a guarantee that 
they realise their responsibilities end are 
prepared to assume them. It ie to be hoped 
that it will bring w^th it a disposition on 
the dob’s part to resume its old and honor
ed place in contests of skill at the game 
with olnbe in other places in the province 
and eiaewhere. One subject of comment in 
the past two years has been tfie іпфароеі* 
tion,especially amongst the younger players, 
tp manifest sufficient interest in the game to 
prompt them to provide themselves with 
stones. It is hoped that a new leaf will be 
turned over in this respect as a part of the 
forward movement for restoring the Chatham 
club to its former place in the van of those of 
New Brunswick.

Personal Rev. D. Henderson, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s chuicb, went to Halifax last 
Tuesday morning to attend the Home Mission 
committee meeting of the Presbyterian 
church,

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, Hali
fax, were in town for about a week as guests 
at St. Andrew’s manse.

Among the Canadians registered at the 
the High Commissioner's office', London, 

ІЗ, were Mise Helen Barker and W. 
H. Bell, St. John ; Miss Frances Snowball, 
Chatham ; Mias E. A. Cowben, Sackville ; 
R. H. Arnold, Sussex.

Mr. M. Barker Ferguson, of R. H. L. 
Young k Co.,accompanied by Mrs.Ferguson, 
will leave for Bathurst, N. B., Monday 
morning to be present at the marriage of hie 
sister, Mias Avia L. Ferguson, to Dr. Frank 
Hastings, of Ottawa, which takes place on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson will also visit at Rt, John, NL B., 

‘ thi^Jnttei’a former borne—Sydney, C. B, 
. Record.

IDXE33D.
l,ubetiri,>er''are now Diaking their Contractesaved, and have reached the I»le of Shoals. 

The“Advence” carried a crew of tiys men,all 
told. Capt. Shand belongs to Chatham, where 
his wife aud eight children reside. When 
the vessel reached St. John from Sydney, 
Leon Keegon left her on Oct 2fi, and two 
men were shipped, viz., John J. McKenzie, 
of St. Peters, C. B., and Moody Long, aged 
twenty-one, of Richibucto, as mate. Wm. 
Shea, aged nineteen, belongs to Tignieh, P. 
E. I. John McReoz e’s fairer was ajeo on 
board.

The "Advance” ie insured for $2,0QQ, and 
the deck cargo for $400. The alewivee are 
insured in New York.

toasts, the President, in an appropriate 
speech, presented the gueit of the evening 
with a missive silver water tankard. Mr. 
MacKendrick responded in appropriate 
language. Toasts were next in order and 
some excellent speeches delivered. Songs 
and a general good time ended the pleasant 
event.—Campbellton Telephone, 20th.

Lecture- At th* Almahousc, Chatham, N. B.p Nov. 20th 
1Q0Q, Mary Hanson, a na’lve of Alnwick, N. i)., 
aged 28 yea e. Winter Season of 1900-1901Notwithstanding Monday evening's storm 

and the accident that deprived the town of 
its electric light service from 6.30 to 8.30 on 
that evening.quite a large audience assembl
ed in St. Andrew’s Church hall to hear the 
lecture on "Amusement»” by Rev. Dr. 
MacMillan cf Halifax, 
occupied the chair and briefly Introduced the 
lecturer, who for an hour and a quarter com
manded the close attention and often the 
applause of the audience by hie able and in
structive treatment of his subject. A vote 
of thanks moved by Mr. D, Ferguson and 
seconded by Mr. D. G- Smith was presented 
and duly acknowledged by the lecturer, who 
seconded a similar vote to chairman Tweedie, 
which waa moved by RcV. D. Henderson, 
Pastor of St. Andrew’*, the Premier making 
a happily conceived acknowledgement.

Nov. 13, at the Notre Dime Convent. Nawceetlr, 
of Dlphtheri», Alee Margu-rits, aged 13 year*, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. P. Keogh, Blackvllle. Îe.toîverèd'by ln l,rge “nd ,т*м Ч'чптіе., to 

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Pirtliulara furnished on appllcstloo. to

At the Al'osho 
1900, Thomas 
aged 69

At Cliatkqm, No vein tier 20, Mary Noble, widow of 
the lar« James McLean of Kecuminac, aged 79 yeaie

jhouse, Chatham, N. Ц., Nov. 23rd, 
Mill*, a native uf Chatham, N. В ,

Piemier Tweedie THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE GO.. LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Th.3 First Steamer- îlcw
The first sie unship to take iq cargo at 

the Long Wharf is the Louisiana. She 
arrived Thursday afternoon and docked this 
morning. There was considerable talk 
about currents, etc., but the Louisiana went 
in as easy as a duck swims on a mill pond.
There was a good deal of life around the 
premises this afternoon. Carpenters weip 
putting the finishing touches on (,be big
freight shed ; the new gra n chute was being t0 ,rrange for the рсШШу of eome enow 
puehed forward, roofere were at work, fal[ing ,g,in during the oarrent winter 
besides which ж Urge gang of laborers stood yeaaoo by contracting with somebody to use 
around aweiting for the eignel to go to work. ! certain .row,ploys which weie purchssed 
The IxAuisiana will commence loading ou 

j Saturday morning. She will take on board 
pulp from Chatham, deals and timber and 
will proceed to Annapolis to fiuiah loading 
with apple?.—Globe.

HOLIDAY GOODS! MORE ROOMS, VVe have been slow
MORE TEACHERS, !X 
MORE STUDENTS. Ëti.

ell who propose taking 
our course of study. We have enooeeded, 
however, in obtaining additional rooms, end 

I we trust will find room for all, at >11 events 
j those who come soon.

Our stock ofA Setter Neglect of Euty.
■e-ter- «
Ey^ty 0,urt. X’MAS GOODSIt is understood that the Town Council is

The sitting of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, His Honor Judge Barker presiding, 
was resumed at the Town Hall, Chatham, 
Tuesday, 27th. The case, Fenton Carroll 
Щ. Thomas Rogers, John MeLaughlen and 
El zabeth McLaughlan, waa taken up. Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., appeared for Carrol 
and Robert Murray, E?q. for Rogers, the 
bill in. this case having been taken pro 
confeaeo against the other two defendants.

Briefly stated, the bill was brought for the 
purpose of securing to the plaintiff from the 
defendant, Rogers, possession of a certain lo| 
of land on the south side of Wellingtcp 
Road, Chatham, purchased from the de
fendants, McLaughlan and his wife, seven 
years ago, for which he paid $50, said lot 
being par£ of a larger lot owned by the 
latter, and extending from the Miramiphj 
River to the rear Йде of the Napan Riv?f 
lots.

is arriving and will be open for 
inspection onSt- John Han of Guile-

At the Maritime Provincial Club’s eighth 
annual concert and ball in Boston on Friday 
evening last Mr. J. Albert McPherson, of 
Chatham, was one of the assistant floor 
managers.

Mr. VV. E. Stavert, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Chatham and 
late founder and manager of the same bank’s 
branch in Boston, ia now manager of the 
"Bank of New Brunswick, St. John. The 
position ie one of the best of the kind in the 
Maritime provinces. Mr. Stsvert’s many 
<4d friends on the Miramiohi—where he 
married a daughter of County Secretary 
Thomson—are glad to hear of hie deserved

Monday Next.He was sent up from St. John to Kent 
county daring the late Dominion election 
because he bad lived there until a few years 
ago and, although of not altogether savory 
record, was supposed to have some influence 
with the simple-minded electors of a certain 
section, fje was made controller of the 
liquid refreshments of the party io that dis
trict and these were being dispensed iu a 
certain place by a man who, it was fboqght, 
was not keeping the b*r with sufficient cir- 
enmepeotioo. The great St. John emissary, 
therefore, ordered "do bar tend” to close up 
the magazine and give him the key. which 
was done.

Soon, the St» John roan was seen going 
about with sueptoiooaly bulged pockets, aud 
it was observed that he held private confer
ences with thirsty members of the party, to 
whom, it was afterwards discovered, he sold 
quite a number of flasks of the forty rod

. S. KERR & SON.

by the town bqt which werp, pn Tuesday 
last, supposed to be stowed away with the 
stone crusher. It is tp the credit of some of 
our truckmen, who found it difficult to walk 
along the sidewalk* on Tuesday morning,that 
they reminded the Mayor and Council of the 
fact that they were ready to do the enow- 
plowing. but they were also not slow in 
calling attention to the fact that the streets 
and sidewalks could not be put in proper 
order this winter because of t&e matter of 
arranging for the snowplowing h*vi°g 
been entirely forgottep, Imagipe a enow-

•Send for Catalogues
Our lines of these goods 

this year are

Even Finer Than Last.
Every article is carefully 

■elected and all are gems io 
their clast.

NOTICE.Mlllertoa's fc'cw Hill.
The new Sons cf Temperance hall at 

Millerton, which was described in the 
ApVANOK a few monthr since, war dedicated 
on Tuesday of last week. Amongst the 
prominent people present were Rev. Jas. 
Сгічр, G.and Worthy patriarch and Major 
A. J. Armstrong, Grand Scribe of the 
Grand Diviii m S. of T., Rev. Jas. White- 
•idp, Rev, J, D. Murray, Rev. Mr. Gaskin 
and others. Nelson Division, to whose 
ente-prise the erectipn of the neiy b»H is 
due was ably represented. The chair was 
occupied by G. \y. p. Crisp and after »

All persons indebted to John McDonald * Co. 
Іоме make payment on or before the Slat 

we will require eveiy dollar that ia 
out in rebuilding our factory, 

notice to be dual and all ae- 
above named date will be placed 

wyer lor collection without

JOHN McDONALp A CO.

will pi
Aug. 1900, an 
due ua to help us 

We Intend this 
due in after al 
band* of a la

count*THE PERFUMES!
Are certainly finer and richer 

than ever shown here. 8.30.00.

NOTICE.(§ \g0

This signature is on exerybox of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Qiriniiie хаьм.

tbe rented, «bat ewe* a M|S ta---------—

MONDAY NEXT ATSi. Mark’s Bell:—Rev. Geo. 8. Ander- 
of 8oaeer.ilIe, Meai. has presented 

tferoagb Mr. Joseph McKnight. of Doaglee- 
towo, і hell costing *255, from the famous 
McSheoe foendry of Baltimore, to St.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B.

Any perron treepassing on my lot number nine 
on block five, Bertlbogue River, will be dealt wls*-— 
as tbe law direct*.

The deed given by the MoLaogblaoe to 
Car roll was not recorded by him.

In July 1897, Rogers, who is ж native of GEORGE JOHNSTOr
Oct. mh Him.
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TVTO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms
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unconscious that it bore away from 
him his treasure, he never once glanc
ed up from the letter he was read-

eaus and other pieces in the “set.” 
Cottage furniture was always sold in 
a set.

It was very cordially despised, after j 
taste turned toward the antique 
wooden furniture, brass beds and all ! 
the similar improvements that came 
during the past score of years. The 
cottage sets were relegated to coun- ' 
try residences, servant’s rooms and 
other inconspicuous places, 
that time painted furniture has not 
been seen until the white enamelled 
chests of drawers and other wooden j 
pieces began to be seen, 
are signs that the days of painted 
furniture may return, although it is | 
not likely that the taste for it will 
ever be strong enough to recover the 
slightest favor for the cottage set.

E^Japan tea drinkers ! If quality count» for anything then InÎB0M ЇВШ'З GREES ISLE. LUDELLA4P SALMA !

Heiress and Wife.■ mg.NEWS FROM IRELAND BRIEFLY 
TOLD DAY BY DAY.I Again Rex laughed aloud as he 

glanced it over; reading as follows;
"Dear Brother Rex,—We received 

the letter you wrote, and the pic
ture you sent with it, and my heart 
has been so heavy ever since that I

"Have you been scolding Daisy moon' clear and full, sails tranquilly ^ couj<j not Write to you because big
again, Septima ?" he asked, angrily, tihrough the star-sown heavens, and tears would fall on the page and

damsel the sweet scent of distant orange blot_ ih Now< dmr old Brother Rex,
ggovee is wafted through the mid- don4 ^ angry at what y(>ur little

Yet the dark-cloaked Birdb u going to say- Mamma say*
you are going to marry and bring 
home a wife, and she showed me her 

! picture, and said you was very much 
in love with her, and I must be so 
too. But I can’t fall in love with 
her, Brother Rex; indeed, I’ve tried

« QЙ» <a
CEYLON TEA. you find the best obtainable, ibus ihe reason of itegr«at 

popularity.Buy People of the Emerald ble-Oecy
гевеє»
dlaa*.

The report of the Registrar-General 
shows crime in Ireland steadily on 
the decline.

Belfast corporation granted the 
freedom of the city to General Sir 
George White.

There are coal mines in Antrim, 
but the output is not great, nor is 
the quality first-class.

General Sir George White has con
sented to accept a charger from his 
admirers in Belfast.

One of the chief features of this 
season is the great number of cycle 
tourists in Ireland.

Baron Iveagh will expend between 
£80,000 and £100,000 in improving the 
dwellings for the poor of Dublin.

The man who murdered the Pro
testant rector of Kilready has been 
declared insane by a Limerick jury.

The death is announced of Aider- 
man the Right Hon, Joseph Meade, 
Dublin, He was twice Lord Mayor 
of that city.

The Belfast steamer Lord London
derry has been awarded £10,000 for 
salvage services to the steamer De
lano.

In Laad Мок»f 85, 30, 40, SO and Є0о.Thai Will latere*! irl*h-< а»л- 91CEYLON GREEN TEA 

is more healthful than Japan tea.cottage in its soft embrace, theCHAPTER V.—Continued.1 і
Since

Poultry, Butter, Egg> and other Produce.
If you have any correspond with us. We want IOO CARLOADS 

to supply our tr ade.
The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.

taking the panting little

Ж8МНМНННИФМ8
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

from the floor and seating her upon 
his knee, and drawing her curly head oi^ht breeze, 
down to his rough-clad shoulder, and figure that walks quickly and soft- 
holding it there with his toil hardened If up the graveled walk sees none of 
hand. "What have you been saying the soft, calm beauty of the still 
to my little Daisy that I find her in summer night. She raises the brass j

j knocker with a quick, imperative | 
After a wait of perhaps ten 1

▲boot the Bouse. Now there і

A PRETTY CUSTOMS^,HIS PEDIGREE.
At the birth of a Japanese baby a 

tree is planted, which must remain 
untouched until the marriage day of 
the child. When the nuptial hour ar- 

Fer the lan’ sake, don't you know rives the tree is cut down, and a skill- 
I’m Bill, that married Susan, ed cabinet maker transforms the wood

I.s airy letter here for me ?
Who’s you?
I’m bill.

Painted furniture of the day is very ; An’ who's Bill ? 
much more artistic and elaborate 
than its predecessor ever was. It is : me.? 
as expensive, too, as nearly any other that married Tom, that died last har- into furniture, which is considered by 
kind, and would never be bought for ! vest, wh*in cot tom wuzii’t fetchin’ the young people as the most beauti- 

White is the most popular enough ter pay fer the pickin’, an' ful of all ornaments of the house.
It is decor- I ol’ .Tomes loI a nigger fer stealin’ a

Vinegar will "set’’ dubious greenstears ?’’
touch.
minutée or so Septima answers the 
summons, but the candle she holds 
nearly drops from her hands as she 
beholds the face of her midnight visi
tor in the dim, uncertain flickering 
glare of the candle-light.

“I was telling her if she did not 
mend her willful ways she might turn 
out like her moth—”

"Hush!” exclaimed John Brooks, 
excitedly. "I shouldn’t have thought 
would have dared eay that. What 
does Daisy know of such things?" he 
multeœed, indignantly, 
your senses run away with you, Sep
tima."

"Don’t let your senses run away

and blues in ginghams.
Vinegar is an antidote for poison

ing by alkali.
For

very hard «and I can’t; don’t tell any
body; but I’m awfully afraid I shan’t 
like her one bit. picnic luncheon 

there should be plenty of relishes and 
Many people object

She looks stylish 
.and her name Pluma sounds real 
stylish too, but she don’t look kind. 
J thought, perhaps, if I told you I 
did not like her you might give her 
up and come home. I forgot to tell 
you the blue room and the room across 
tthe hall is being fixed up for you 
just lovely, and lam to have your
old ОПЄ.

a summer

a few sweets, 
to meat sandwiches, and it the party economy.

color for a background.
a ted with sprays of flowers, very art- j mule that wuz lame in one leg an’ Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
istically and charmingly disposed and j foundered in all four; an’ ef you 
painted, indeed, with all the excel- ha'm’l got no letter fer me gimme a 
lences that the most modern and best postal card! 
trained artists can give. them. There j 
is as much difference between them ;

"Miss Pluma," she exclaims, in, 
amazement, "is there any one ill at 
the Hall?"

“No !" replies Pluma, in a low, soft, 
guarded whisper. “I wished to see 
you—my business is most important- 
may I come in ?"

"Certainly," answered Septima, 
awkwardly. “I beg your pardon, 
miss, for keeping you standing out
side so long."

As Pluma took the seat Septima 
placed for her, the dark cloak she 
wore fell from her shoulders, and 
Septima saw with wonder she still 
wore the shimmering silk she had in 
all probability worn at the fete. The 
rubies still glowed like restless, leap-

"Don’t let is to start early in the morning the 
bread, biscuit or rolls 
carried uncut, 
taken in a tightly covered tin box, 
which .should be wrapped in several 
layers of wet cloth, and this put in
to the centre of a much larger box 
and packed tightly with wads of pa
per, so that it will not come in di
rect contact with the sides of the 

This will prevent the

are better
that contain Мегсшф»».

as mercury will surely destroy thS^Aenee o( 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous *urface< 
8uch articles should never be used except оц 
prescript ions from reputable physician e, as i he 
damage they will do Is ten fold to the good yr u 
m* possibly derive from them. Ha I s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. It Is taken internally,and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials

The butter .should be

with you, John Brooks. • Haven’t you 
the sense to know that Daisy is get
ting too big for you to take on your 
fanee and pet in that fashion ? I am 
really ashamed of you. Daisy is al
most a woman !" snapped Septima, 
scornfully—"quite sixteen."

John Brooks looked at his sister in 
amazement, holding little Daisy off 
and gazing into the sweet little 
blooming face, and stroking the long 
fluffy goldem curls as he replied;

"Ah, no, Septima; Daisy is only a 
child. Why, it seems as though it

but yesterday I used to take her 1 ІЩ? fire upon her perfect arms and
snowy throat, and sprays of hyacinth і 
were still twined in her dark, glossy j 
hair; but they were quite faded now, I

"A Man's n Man for n' That,”
Even if he has corns on both feet. 
But he is a stronger, happier, and 
wiser man if he uses Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor and gets rid of 
the unsightly corns painlessly and at 
once.

"P.S.—And we received a letter 
from Mr. Lester Stanwic.k, too. He 
says he will be pissing through here 
soon and wishes to call. When are 
you coming home, Rex ? Don’t bring 
any one with you.

"Your loving little sister,

and the old painted pieces as there is 
between a crude chromo and a deli
cate water color.і

Probably this same degree of dif
ference exists between all articles 

decoration 
The

' outer box. 
hi at from hands or sun reaching it.The London boycott of Irish cattle 

ill-feeling j Jtoldby_Drupgieta, price 75<vpevpopular for household 
thirty years ago and to-day. 
old-fashioned furniture seems to have

Brown bread is always especially de
lirious after a long walk, and it is 
well to have loaves o£ both it and

bottle.THE GENTLE READER.create® a good deal of 
among the farmers and graziers of "Birdie." What has become of the Gentle 

Reader ? One does not like to think 
passed away with

І"There’s no fear of my bringing 
Pluma home now," he laughed, whist
ling a snatch of “The Pages’ Chorus.’’ 
“Birdie won’t have anything to fear 
on that score. I do wish mother 
hadn’t set her heart on my marrying 
Pluma.
choosing whom their children shall 
marry and whom they shall not. 
Love goes where it is sent."

He looked at his watch again.
"By George!" he muttered, turning 

very pale upon seeing another hour 
had slipped away, “I can not stand 
this a minute longer. 1 must see 

і what has happened to Daisy."
To Be Continued.

Ireland.
біг Robert Hart is essentially an 

Ulster man in appearance, in manner; 
with the indestructible Ulster brogue

: disappeared altogether and never like- ABLE FINANCIERING.white bread. But ; that
its direct descendant, very much bet- the stagecoach and the weekly news- 
tered and undoubtedly made much ; letter ; and that henceforth 
more expensive, is offered to-day by to be confronted only with the stony 
the large furniture establishments as glare of the Intelligent Reading Pub- 
one of their latest and smartest styles, lie. Once upon a time that is to say

a generation or two ago, he was very 
* : highly esteemed. To him books were

dedicated with long rambling pre-

he hasly to reappear in any form. Grocer)—Well, little one, what can 
Г do for you?
? Jenny—Please, sir. mamma says 
will you change a dollar for her, an’ 
she’ll give you the dollar to-morrow?

In making pickles only the best
If acider vinegar should be used, 

green color is wanted in sour cucum
ber pickles it can be obtained by put
ting them into cold vinegar in a 
porcelain lined kettle and letting 
them heat slowly over a slow fire un
til they are green. Only granite or

we arewere
with me through the cotton-fields, 
and laugh to see her stretch her 
chubby hands up, crying for the 
bursting blossoms, 
above hear curly golden head. Pshaw! 
Septima, Daisy is only a merry, 
frolicsome, romantic child yet."

Daisy nestled her tell-tale face clos
er on his broad shoulder to hide the 
swift blushes that crept up to cheek 
and brow.

to the very end.
The death is announced of Lord 

Farnham, an Irish representative 
peer. His son, the Hon. Arthur Ken- 
li8, succeeds to the title.

(An Irish girl of 15 is charged with 
imposing on a middle-aged woman in 
Donegal by pretending to receive let
ters from heaven.

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland has 
appointed Col. Neville F. F. Chamber- 
lain, I. S. C., to be inspector-General 
of the Royal Irish Constabulary.

Bobs grandfather, the Rev. John 
Roberts, was one of the minor canons 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, to
wards the close of the last céntury.

The famous Irish Nationalist who 
has just died at the age ot 90, Michael 
Cavanagh, was a poet, a writer, a 
Gaelic writer, and a fierce politician.
I Canon Knox Little, who went to 
the front in connection with chap
laincy work, is a member of an old 
Ulster family, born in 1839 at 
Stuartstown, Tyrone.

At Fort Camden, near Queenstown, 
two soldiers of the Cork militia were 
killed and three injured through the. 
bursting of the breech of a 40-pound
er gun during target practice.

The Queen greatly admired the 
flowering polyanthuses and coloured 
primroses that have been so gay in 
some of the gardens of private 
houses in the outskirts of Dublin.

In the course of a case in Liverpool 
it was stated that millions of eggs 
are annually imported from Russia to 
Belfast and then sent over to Eng
land and Scotland and sold as "Irish 
eggs l”

At a meeting of the Limerick Cor
poration, Mayor John Daly, in the 
chair, it was decided that the royal 
arms over the entrance to the Town 
Hall, which is used for municipal busi
ness, should be removed.

Parents make a mistake in
W P C 104#drooping, crushed, and limp among 

her curls; there was a strange dead- 
white pallor on her haughty face, 
and a lurid gleam shone in her dark, 
slumbrous eyes, 
well the character of the woman be
fore her—who made no secret of her 
dislike for the child thrust upon 
their bounty—and readily imagined і 
she Would willingly aid her in carry- ; 
ing out the scheme she had planned,-

Slowly one by one the stars died 1 
out of the sky ; the pale moon drift- | 
ed silently behind the heavy rolling , 
clouds; the winds tossed the tops of j 
the tall trees to and fro, and the I 
dense darkness which precedes the 
breaking of the gray dawn settled 
over the earth.

The ponies which the groom had 
held for long hours pawed the ground 
restlessly; the man himself was grow
ing impatient.

“She can be up to no good," he mut
tered; “all honest people should be in 
their beds."

The door of the cottage opened, 
and Pluma Hurlhurst walked slow- :

growing high

CALVERTSA PLEASANT SURPRISE.porcelain-lined kettles should be em
ployed in making pickles. Mold can 
bo avoided by putting nasturtiums or 
pieces of horseradish root into the 
pickle jars, which should always 
stand in a dry and dark place.

; faces and with episodes which were Oarbelle Disinfectants. Oint

—лЕйк і -uer
You think you do that every day would stop with a word of apology I «{ply. but.mailed!?*on чфШжОоіь * * 

in your looking glass, but you don t. I m explanation addressed to the Gen- , f, g. CALVERT â CO.,
What you see there is a conventional j t,e Reader_ or at the very least with МАМОН ESTE* ■ . EHQLAMD.
image, a symbol. It stands for you nod Qr a wink. No matter if the

Pluma had studied

I

"Look up, pet," he said, coaxingly, 
“I have news for you,"

"What—what is it ?" gasped Daisy, 
wondering if -he could possibly have 
heard of her romantic marriage with 
Rex, turning white to the very lip®, 
her* blue eyes darkening with sus-

A cafe frappe, which is always de
lightful as an afternoon or evening 
refreshment is simply made. To one 
quart of strong coffee sweetened to 
taste add the beaten white of one 
egg and freeze. Serve it in glasses, 
with whipped cream on the top.

People who move into rented houses 
are likely to encounter water bugs 
and cockroaches, and only vigilant ef
forts will effectually rid the prem
ises of the pests. Both of these var
ieties of bugs are especially fond of 
brown paper and w^t cloths, and it 
is well to see that their tastes are 
not gratified, 
rank poison to the insects, and the 
parings from them, scattered about, 
will thin their ranks perceptibly. 
Borax, which is a clean powder, is al
so poisonous to them, and this, with a 
trace of sugar added to it, sprinkled 
in the iron closets about the range 
and other haunts will have a desir
able effect. There is a great variety 
of manufactured powders, all of which 
are good if applied to corners and 
edges of floors and- wall with one of 
the "shotguns" that come for the 
purpose.

Wash blaok lace with rain water, 
to which a teaspoon ful of borax and 
a tablespoonful of alcohol has been 
added to every pint. Sew; cotton on 
a bottle smoothly and wind the lace 
ovc-r it. Pull out the edge and baste 
it down on the bottle.

! STREET METAL doubla* bros . 
CORNICES

just as certain arbitrary ink scratch- j (ate л the heT0 ^ in suapense or 
es stand for your name, amt it is handy ;the pM 1)e inextrioably involved, 
in showing you where to part your i

124 Ad?laide St.,
Toronto, OnL

To send for our 
Oomoloto 0ata« 
logue of Shoe! 
Muelo and Books 
with Spoolal rate«

THE POWERFUL ICE-BREAKER, 
" BAIKAL.’’ ' 'Hang the plot !" says the author, j 

hair and how to tie your cravat ; but ., j must haye a chat with the Gen. , 
it doesn't give you any idea of bow , ш Readeri an(, find out what he 
you would look if you were to meet j Шп^ . ut n „
your self here ou King street. It is And so confidencas were interchang- 
only by the rarest accident, happen- ^ and there goaaip aboUt the 
ing maybe twice dr thrice in a life- | universe, and suggested in regard to 
time, that one gets a glimpse of one's j the ness ot human IlatUre, un
real self. An unsuspected mirror or j at ,aat_ the author would jump 
a chance reflection in a window pane with .. Enough of this, Gentle 
is usually the agency. You see some- j Reader hap8 iVa Ume to g0 back

Music
Teachers
Wanted

The great English firm of Sir Wil
liam. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., 
has built upon Lake Baikal one of the 
most remarkable steamships in the 
world to ferry the Siberian trains 
across the lake, and in winter to 
break the ice at the same time. This 
was brought out in pieces from New- 
castle-on-Tyne, and put together by 

j English engineers who have been liv
ing in that remote and lonely spot 
for over two years. The “Baikal," as 
the steamer is called, is a magnifi
cent vessel of 4 000 tons, with twin 
engines amidships ->f 1 250 horse-pow- 

j er each, and a similar engine forward 
to drive the screw in the bow; for 

і the principle of the new type of ice- 
| breaker is to draw out the water 
from under the ice ahead by the suc
tion of a bow-screw when the ice col
lapse® by its own weight and a pas
sage is forced through the broken 
mass by the impact of the vessel. The 
" Baikal" has extensive upper works 

j and these contain luxurious saloons 
Under the magnolia-tree, among and cabins. Upon her deck she will 

the pink clover, Rex Lyon paced un- , carry their trains—a passenger train 
easily to and fro, wondering what ; in the middle and a freight train on 
could have happened to detain : each side. Her speed is thirteen knots 
Daisy. He was very nervous, fever- j and on her tiiul trips she has shown 
ish, and impatient, as he watched the j herself capable of breaking through 
sun rising higher and higher in the solid ice thirty-eight inches thick 
blue heavens, and glanced at his with five inches ot hard snow on the

pense.
"Come, come, now," laughed, John, 

good-humoredly, "don’t get excited, 
pat, it will take me just as long to 
tell it anyhow; it is something that 
will please you immensely."

He drew from his breast pocket as 
he spoke a thick, yellow envelope, 
which contained several printed forms 
with blank spaces which were to be 
filled up.
his voice which made Daisy look at 
him, but her eyes fell and her cheeks 
flushsd holly as she met his glance.

WHALEY, 
ROYCE 4 Qo.

Ш Yong» «І. 
Tweet., ont.

body approaching, somebody you know 
perfectly well you have never seen be
fore in life, yet who startles you by j LET DEEDS RATIFY SENTIMENT, 
a poignant, inexplicable sense of famil- I .. , _ .
larity. In half a heart beat the ■ wimdd never saw such an exhibi-
trick discovers itself and the illusion і tion of patriotic sentiment as the Af- 

glimpse of 1 rican war called forth.
Canadians, Australians and the 

splendid youth of Natal fought side 
by side with the British tea planters 
of Ceylon and India.

Australia drinks the teas of Ceylon 
and India, while Canada already 
drinks their Black tea. Drinkers of 
Japan tea should try their green teas.
Up to date tea merchants, the Salada ,od klmll 0[ ,Inng,w
В7оп тВ^"Ш^?П£-Тье?=а" LACE CURTAINS "’■BAW
men" are only waiting for supplies. lo 1,9 abouty°ure-
While " sit-on-the fence men" are ! *mTltH amiricah dveinq co., bo- -
waiting to see how the cat will jump- 

Ladies of Canada, we pray you aid 
the British planter.

to the story."і
Cucumbers are а

LAWSg ' 5There was something in
і

Catholic Prayer T^-- .~r—
Relis!оце Picture», Statuary, sod Church OrnaflMou 
BdtMatioaai Worke. Mail orders raoolve promet aWe 
fie. AAA SABU11 â 00., MamrNl,

Boons, losanee, or»
ly down the path.

“All is fair in love’s warfare," she ;
“Fool! with

vanishes, but you had a 
the real thing, and the experience is

Daisy was not used to keeping a 
secret locked up in her truthful little 
heart.

mutteirs, triumphantly, 
your baby face and golden hair, you 
shall walk quickly into the not 1 have 
spread for you; he shall despise you.-1 
Ay, crush with his heel into the earth 
the very, flowers that bear the name і

almost always accompanied by a sen
sation of pleasure. Ten to one the 
stranger seemed quite attractive. The 
first time I ever saw myself was in 
a large pier glass at the head of a 
staircase. I was bewildered, but I re
membered distinctly that the gentle
man who advanced on me out of space 
struck me as being rather a distin
guished-looking person. I felt proud 
of him after I discovered his identity 
and asked him to have a drink on it.

Without exception, everybody I have 
ever spoke to on the subject has ad
mitted to me that he was pleased by 
the appearance of his double, 
there’s a hard metaphysical nut to 
згаск—why is it that we generally 
look better than we had supposed ?"

She longed to throw her 
arms around his neck and whisper 
to him of her mad, romantic marriage, 
and of bha handsome young husband 
who loved her so fondly.

Daisy knew so little of real life, 
and lees of love and marriage, up to 
the time she had met Rex ! Her 
heroes had been imaginary ones, her 
ideas of love only girlish, romantic 
fancies, it was all very exciting and 

She was very fond of

вяШЕ
!

CHENILLE CURTAINS
of Daisy."

CHAPTER VI.

„ “ONE POUND CAKES’’ 
FOR BDTTSn
Laundry, Waslv'ng Clothi

PAR

USE16
Aypma8w,l°ePrwm'charming, 

handsome Rex, but she had yet to 
learn the depths of love which, soon- 

later, brightens the lives of

Colonist.

WAXTHH QUEEN OITY OIL CO , LlmU«L 
Sam'l Rogers, Prest., Toronto 

Ask your dealer for it.

Protessor, to student ot surgery— 
Please intorm the olass the names ot 
bones forming the skull. Student—Ah 
—ers-1 do not at the present time re
member, but I know that I have them 
all in my head. Uproar in class.

THE LEARNED SOCIETIES
Through their members have testifi
ed to the great efficacy of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. It 
vokes no line of demarcation, secur
ing alike the good will of the highest 
and the moat humble, and with strict 
impartiality, removing with equal 
celerity the corns of each. Try Put
nam s Corn Extractor.

eir or 
lovable women.MALARIAL FEVER. So

Wash white lace with boiling wa-
Daisy looked at the envelope with 

a wistfuf glance. - 
“I am going to make a lady of you, 

my little sunbeam. 1 am going to 
send you off to boarding-school. 
That’s what you have always want
ed ; now I am going to humor your 
whim."

“But I—1 do not want to go now, 
Uncle John. 1-І have changed my 
mind."

teir and borax soap, after first bast
ing it on a bottle covered with white 
cotton.

watch for the fifth time in the space 
of a minute.

top—such snow is much more diffi
cult to pierce than ice—and has forc
ed her way through two thicknesses 
of ice frozen together aggregat-

AFTER EFFECTS LEAVE THE VIC
TIM WEAK AND DEPRESSED.

Let the lace dry on the“Pshaw!" he muttered, whisking off
bottle».the top of the buttercups near him 

with his ebony walking-stick. “I am 
not myself at all. I am growing as j In summer her bow -propeller should 
nervous as a woman. I th nk I'll read be removed and large propellers sub-

. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.і ing from fifty-six to sixty-five inches.Mia* I mm* Нпнкіпяои, а І'иріяїн In tbe 
Salvation Army, Tell* How She Re 
gained Health Through the 1 *e of Hr 
William** Пик VIII*.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Among the oldest and moat highly 

respected residents of Orangeville is 
Mrs. John Fuakinson, whose daugh
ter, Emma, has for a number of 
years been an acute sufferer from the 
after effects of malarial fever. A re
porter of the Sun hearing of the won
derful effects wihdch Dr. William’s 
Pink1 Pills have had on Miss Euskin- 
•on, called at her home to enquire in
to the truth of the rumor. After 
stating the reason of his visit, he 
was kindly received by Mrs. Huskin- 
•on, who gave him the following 
facts of tbe.cure: “Some years ago," 
said Mrs. Huskinson, “my daughter 
Emma, who is now captain of the 
Newmarket corps of the Salvation 
Army, was attacked by malarial 
fever. She was under a doctor’s care 
for a long time and although she re
covered sufficiently to go about, the 
after effects of the fever left her very 
weak and the doctor did not seem 
able to put any liife into her. Sihe 
had frequent headaches, was very 
pale, and the least exertion would 
greatly fatigue her. We thought a 
change might do her good and con
sequently she went on a visit to Tor
onto. While there she was advised to 
try Dr. WiillLa ms1 Pink Pills and at 
once purchased a supply. Before she 
had finished the second box she noted 
a marked change for the better; her 
appetite improved, her color return
ed, the feeling of exhaustion had dis
appeared, and by the time she had 
taken half a dozen boxes she was en
joying the best of health, and all her 
old-time vigor had returned. Al
though her work in the Salvation 
Army is hard and exposes her to all 
kinds of weather, she has since been 
able to do it without the least incon
venience.

EPPS’STO PRESERVE MEATS. Dodd’s pro-To can m?at boil the meat until
stituted for her smaller winter ones; 
but so far the railway authorities have 
taken no steps to build a dock upon 
the lake, without 
ther of these important changes can 
be effected, nor the steamer herslf 
repaired if any mishap should dam
age her hull. Lake Baikal is frozen 
from the middle of December to the

little Birdie’s letter over again to oc
cupy my mind until my sweet little 
Daisy comes."

He sighed and smiled in one breath, 
as he threw himself down- at full 
length on the green grass under the 
trees, 
little
dressed In a childish hand to "Mr.

are tiie only 
medicine that 
will cure Dia
betes.
Bright’s Dis
ease this dis
ease was in- 
curable until 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured It.
themselves confess 
that without Dodd's 

Kidney Pills they are 
powerless against Dia
betes, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the first medicine 
that ever cured Diabetes. 
Imitations-box, name and 
pill, are advertised to do so, 
but the medicine that does 
cure

nearly done, season with salt and pep- 
Out from bones in slices and

GRATEFUL COMFORTING,
рзіг.
put at boiling point into glass cans. 
Fill all spices with the broth to the 
b,tim of tha cun. 
tightly as possible, 
veal or chicken can be successfully

COCOALikewhich nei-"Wbat !"
"1—1 don’t want to go off to board- 

1 had rather stay
Screw on covers 

Beef, mutton, BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
ing-school now. 
here with you."

John Brooks laid down the pipe he 
was just lighting in genuine sur
prise.

Pills Dinglebat has original ideas about 
family government. He says every 
home should be a little republic, where 

' universal toleration prevails and ev
eryone has a voice in the government. 
Yes, his family is managed on that 
plan ; but he and Mrs. Dinglebat have 
the same old wrangle every day as to 
who shall be president.

Taking from his pocket a 
square white envelope, ad- MUSIC, CHEAPDoctorscanned by this method. Keep in а 

cool, dry place* The bones тлу be 
boiled until the meat will slip fromr end of April, and there is also talk 

of laying a railway across upon the 
ice, as is done each year from St.Pet-

Rexford Lyon, Allendale, West Vir
ginia, Care of Miss Pluma." 
laughed aloud until the tears start
ed to his eyes, as they fell on the ersburg to Kronstadt ; but probably 
words; "Care of Miss Pluma," heavily j all depends upon the success of the

Rex them; then can it and the broth for 
use in making scraps.

To sugar-cure pork, thoroughly 
cool, carefully trim hams and shoul
ders and split sides in two length- 

Sprinkle bottom of barrel

"Why, it’s only last week you were 
crying those pretty eyes of yours out, 
teasing to be sent to school. I—well, 
confound it—1 don’t understand the

Buying the Rutland Music Stock, 
at 50c on the $, is what enables us 
to sell Music at lower prices than 
any other store in Canada.

Our Special Bargain lots are 
decidedly lower than any ever 
offered.

Lot No. 3 contains 20 pieces ol 
юс Music tor 50c. This means we 
give you music for

!

ice-breaker next winter.underlined in the lower corner.
"That is just like careless little | 

romping Birdie," he mused, 
supposes, because she knows who Miss ! 
Pluma is, every one else must cer- j 
tainly be aware of the same fact." j

Ho spread out the letter on his knee, 
trying hard to while away time in 
I>erusing its pages.

Rex looked so fresh and cool and 
handsome in his white linen .suit, ly
ing there under the shady trees that 
summer morning, his dark curls rest
ing on hi/s while hand, and a smile 
lighting up his pleasant face, it is not 
to be wondered at he was just the 
kind of young fellow to win the love 
of young romantic girls like Daisy 
and Pluma—the haughty young heir-

ways of women. I always thought 
you were different from the rest, 
Daisy, but 1 see you are ail the same. 
Never two days of the same mind. 
What is the reason you’ve changed 
your mind, pet?"

"Indeed, I don’t want to go now, 
Uncle John.

with fine salt and rub each piece off ______ MOWTMAL mm OIMOTMT.
The «‘Balmoral," Free Bu» 

і AVENUE H0U8E-M
' —— per Bar. .

"She THROWING SHOES AFTER BRIDES.
“ Over Edom will I cast my shoe," 

says the psalmist, the throwing of a 
shoe being the symbol of new owner
ship, a testimony in Israel of pds- 
session. In Anglo-Saxon times the fa
ther delivered the bride’s shoo to the 
bridegroom, who touched her with it 
to show his authority. The custom of 
throwing an old shoe after the bride 
in England.and Scotland signified-that 
the parents gave up all right or do
minion over the daughter.

DEMONS' AS DEBT COLLECTORS.
I11 China if a merchant is derelict 

in paying his debt* his creditor on 
New Year’s day—the Chinaman’s New 
Year’s day—carries away the door of 
his shop, thus permitting all the de
mons and evil spirits of the universe 
to enter and disturb his equanimity 
as long as the poor tradesman lives.

■Pack In barrel withmeat with salt, 
hams on bottom, shoulders next, and

After three days coversides on top. 
with following brine; Water, 8 gal
lons; salt, 12 pounds; sugur, 3 pounds, 
saltpeter, 3 ounces; concentrated lye. 

Boil and skim, then

50c, worth $2.SHE HIT IT.
Ma’am, said the tramp, hoping to 

strike a sympathetic chord in the 
woman’s breast, I was bread in old 
Kentucky.

Please don’t talk about
1-І am happier here is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists.

it any more, 
than 1 can tell you."

C0NTAININC THE FOLLOWING :
I Want My Lu Lu.
My Lady Lu.
I Like to Hear that Song Again. 

Bread! snapped the busy housewife. t Waited Honey Waited Long for You. 
And loafed, I presume, in a good Come Back to Erin is the Song I lnv#

nuvny oth9,r atatee' oX OUI Missouri Shore.
POK OVBk F.PTY VBA»» , yttîfUBnby'joe. °П ' ^

^BBÎSU?8SBMB,B£ ! Me Dream Again.

laid bw all drunteta throughout tha world, 
iidesi Nr " MrTwlnslow'e Soothing 8 fro*.

3 teaspoonfuls, 
cool and pour over meat, 
should be strong enough to bear up

BrineJohn Brooks laughed cheerily.
"It’s too late for you to change 

your mind now, little one. I have 
made arrangements for you to start 
bright and early to-morrow morn
ing. The stage will be here by day
light, so you had better start off to 
bed at once, or there will be no roses 
in these cheeks to-morrow.”

He never forgot the expression of 
the white, startled face Daisy raised 
to his. For once in her life Daisy 

unable to shake him from his

an egg.
To season sausage, for 40 pounds

of mmt use 1 pound salt, 2 ounces 
Pack in CHILD PUNISHMENT-2 ounces pepper.#ag<s

crocks and cover with melted lard. The punishment should be propor
tioned to the offense and grow outCLEANING OIL PAINTINGS.I Aof it as a natural consequence, 
child who is lazy in the morning and 
persistently late for breakfast, should 
be deprived, not of a proper amount 
of food, but of something he par
ticularly likes and might have had if 
he had been in time, as sugar on the 
oatmeal, or syrup on the griddle cakes. 
If he has been promised that he

INSTRUMENTAL.
Tipsy Turvy, Cake Walk. 
Topsy is in Town, Cake Walk. 
Mascotte Marche.
XT.^ccttc Quadrille.
M.vccttc Pot pome.
Candor.
Cooing Doves.
Curious Story.
Fatinitza March,
Bavarian March.

Postage, Юс extra,

Artists sometimes use a raw pota- 
Cut off the endSlowly Ilex read the letter through 

The morning stage 
whirled rapidly past him on its way 
to meet the early train.

to for this purpose, 
of the potato an.«l rub the painting 
very geaitly with the cut. end. 
fast as the potato becomes soiled cut 
off a thin slice and continue to use 
it until the whole surface Ls clean. 
Mother method Ls to rub the soiled 
surface with the finger wet in warm 

If the dirt Ls very hard and

(o the end. IT MEANS A MOVE.
That i.s what I call a moving ap

peal, said Tens pot to Gazlev.
You ca 11 xvha t a moving a ppea 1 ?
This note from my landlord telling 

me that I mllst vacate because of non
payment of rent.

As
Yet, allpurpose.

“I know beed, little one," he said. 
"I mean to make a lady of you. You 
have no 
your pretty face, 
to lose my little sunbeam, but, it Is 
my duty, Daisy. It Ls too late to 
back out now; for once lam firm. 
You must start to-morrow morning.”

“Oh, dmr, oh, dear !"' sobbed Daisy, 
throwing herself down on her little 
white bed when she had reached her 

"what shall I do? I can’t

The Home Treatment
For Coughs and Colds.

fortune, little Daisy, but 
It will be hard should go for a drive or a walk, or 

expedition, and is not ready atwater.
old use oil instead of water.

some
the time for starting he should be 
left behind. The bitter disappointment 
will teach him. ay nothing else can

:> Let

<§ ALFRED J. KLEIN,
(•UC0IS8OR TO *. B. BUTLAND)^

Щ it rest for a few hours so tha I the 
dirt may be softened, then wash off 
with a sjtonge and tepid suds.

F^'W indeed are the fa тії! у circles from whence there has not been taken 
some member as tihe resiut of neglected coughs and colds. The 
prud-cint mother is constantly on gu,unt lest her liittle.omes fall prey to 
croup, bronchât is, or colds. She knows that if finds' are promptly cur
ed there is certain- protection against consumption, im^ximonia and other 
lung troubles.

Hosts of mothers hu\e learned to trust implicitly lo Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine to promptly loosen the light chest, coughs, to 
allay the inflammation, to clear the air passages an l thoroughly cure the 
co'd. T.b?i»r confidence in this grand prescription of I)r. Chase has never 
been shaken, because iit has never tallied lo prove beneficial. It is of 
such unusual mar it аз to have attained to by far the largest sale of any 
similar preparation.

do as effectually, the value of punc-
тжіаяйії'яг

• nM |B IM«9
TORONTO, ONT.luality. If he is sent on an errand 

and does not return promptly he 
should not be allowed to taste the 
nice, things made with the sugar or 

lie was so long in bringing. If

“Soma time after my daughter’s 
cure I was myself completely run 
down, and to add to my trouble 
seized with a severe attack of rheu
matism. Remembering the benefit my 
daughter had received from Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, I decided to 
them, and before I had taken half a 
dozen boxes I felt fully recovered and 
have been in the beat of health ever 
since. My advice to all ailing is to 
use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have re
stored more weak and ailing women 
and girls to robust health than any 
other medicine ever discovered, which 
in part accounts fer their popularity 
throughout the world. These pills 
axe sold by all dealers or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $#2.50, by addressing the 
Dir. Williams' Medicine Co., Brdbk-

PAINTKl) FURNITURE. mtheown room, 
go without seeing Rex. I never heard 
of a girl that was married being 
sent off to school. I—1 dare not tell

The painted furniture formerly de
scribed аз “cottage sets" passed out 
of style more than a score of years 

It was always looked upon as a

was
AN ACCRETION.

Well, sir, said the slangy man, he 
made me look like thirty cents.

You ought not to complain about 
that, for it Ls an improvement.

What do you mean ?
Ordinarily you look like a nickel.

I
eggs
his errand were of some other nu-ngo.

rather economical and modest sub
stitute for the blaok w'alnut carved 
set, or even the more costly rosewood, 
which was in those days the last word 
in modish and expensive furniture. 
The “cottage furniture" could be of 
cheaper wood, because the thick paint 
covered up all trace of its quality.

Gloomy grays, dull greens and 
steely blues were the tints most ad
mired in this old-fashioned furniture, 
The backgrounds were relieved by 
crudely painted bunches of flowers 
which ornamented—if anything so in
trinsically hideous could be said Lo 
have that effect anywhere—the bead 
and foot of the beds and were applied 
In more diminutive form to the bur-

Uncle John 1 a in somebody’s wife.
Oh, if 1 could only see Rex !" Daisy
springs out of bed and crosses over д haqkinq COUGH
to tha little white curtnined win- Mr w A Wyli,x 57 Keaton! Street, 
dow, gazing out into the still calm Toronto, states;—"My little grand- 
beauty of the night. “If I only knew і child had buffared' with a nasty, hack- 
wh- to find Rex," she mused, ",
would go to him now. Surely he 8yrup of Lj,nfw*»d and Turpentine,
would not let me be sent away from After the first dose she called it
him.” She turned away from the "hoine-v” and was eage,T for medicine
window with n sigh. "I must see tim. to nom- around. I can eirnply
_ staifc that ipirt of one bottle cured
Rex to-morrow morning, nhe said, h ,<r umf| , is ,now wen and as bright 
de-tenmiinedly. And the weary little | a cricket." 
golden head, tired out with the day 
which had just died out, sunk rest- 
fully down upon the .snowy pillow In 
a dreamless sleep, the happiest, alas! 
that poor little girl-bride was to 
know for long and weary years.

A dark, dreamy eilence wraps the

ture he should be made to stay alone 
in his own room for as long a time 
as he has kept his mother, or any 
one else waiting. I Will Cure 

You
BRONCHITIS.

Mr. Wm. Davі Isom, .St. Andrews, 
Que., states;—“Dr. Chase’s Syrup uf 
Linseed and Turpentine h-is cured me 
of bronchitis. I have* without suc
rons, tried тату remedies for the past 
.six у-її rs. 
a severe attack and was unable to 
work I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Chafe’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
Une anil am hippy to state that the 
third bottle made me u well man/’

-
Ік h

'tri/ OMs At**/ 
Jks /Ц4) •Af ІА

(fance, Aùd,, thrtyA toUds.

iz
List winter when f had

жійївдеї^:»гх»4ю
oan cure you, and only auk you to

k PAY WHEN 
CURED.

My beautiful II luetmted 80-page book lo eent FREB 
on application, nnd It tell» all alwut my woudvrfuj 
KLKCTRIO BELT and how It cures.

Send for

Dr. M. B. McLaughlin
M0 TONOB ST„ TORONTO, ONT.

M

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,■
it to-day.1

4 Mother's favorite remedy for Croup, Bronchitis, Afrthima, Coughs and 
Colds, 25 cents a bottle; family lira containing about three times 
u muah, 6Oct» At «Д dealers, or Edmneon, Bate» * Co., Toronto.A ч fill* Out.
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